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FOREWORD 
This  document desc r ibes  t he  work performed dur ing  Phase 
V I I  of  JPL Cont rac t  952532. (This  is a follow-on t o  JPL 
Contract  952028). Phase V I I  accomplished improvements i n  t h e  
computer programs generated i n  Phase 111. 
Th i s  document a l s o  con ta ins  a r e v i s e d  User 's  Manual f o r  
t he  Microbial Burden P r e d i c t i o n  Model and supp lan t s  t h e  pre- 
v ious  User ' s  Manual (Volume 11) f o r  t h i s  purpose. Volume I1 
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DEFINITIONS 
- ( s h o r t  f o r  Alphabetic-numeric) 
Data such a s  "PART %.Ld31te h a t  may c o n s i s t  of a 
mixture of l e t t e r s ,  numerals,  and pvnctuat lon,  
Thn da t a  on a tape  o r  d i s k  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t s  a  
punched card.  
Charac ter  The con ten t s  of one column on a punched card  o r  
-- 
i t s  equ iva l en t  on t ape  o r  disk, 
Disk 
-
A s t o r a g e  device i n  a computer. 
F i e l d  A group of columns on a punched ca rd  t h a t  i s  devoted 
t o  one quant i ty .  
A number expressed as  3 c h a r a c t e r i t - t i c  and a n  exponent 
4 
as i n  s c i e n t i f i c  no ta t ion :  3.2 x  1 0  . When punched 
on ca rds  o r  p r i n t e d  by the  computer, the above number 
would appear  a s  3,2394, ( h e  I n t e g e r . )  
(Used interckrangeably with " d i s t r i b u t i o n H  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t ) .  
A method of r ep re sen t ing  a p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  by 
means of a number of i n t e r v a l c  x i t h  a p r o b a b i l i t y  aszo- 
c i a t e d  wi th  each; a  "bar grai~h" of t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  dens i ty ,  
A computer q u a n t i t y  opposed t o  F l o a t i n g  Po in t ,  An i n t e g e r  
o r  ? ' f ixed  point"  number r e p s e n t s  a  whole number, h a s  no 
decimal p o i n t ,  and must be as f3r r i g h t  i n  i ts f i e l d  a s  
i t  can go ( r i g h t  j u s t i f i e d  on a punched card, 
Record See Tape 
- Terms used t o  denote the  l e v e l  of 
a c t i v i t y  i n  an assembly and t e s t  sequence t o  be s imulated 
by the  burd.en p r e d i c t i o n  model, The opera t ion  is  t h e  most 
d-e ta i led  l e v e l .  
Word 
-
D e f i n i t i o n s  (cont inued)  
Magnetic t a p e ,  a s t o r a g e  medium used by computers. 
Information on t apes  ( o r  d i s k s )  c o n s i s t s  of " l o g i c a l  
records t r  each of which con ta ins  a number of computer 
words, Information i s  w r i t t e n  on and rend o f f  t a p e s  
( o r  d i s k s )  by l o g i c a l  records.  
A s to rage  l o c a t i o n  i n  a computer t h a t  can con ta in  e i t h e r  
a s i n g l e  number ( i n t e g e r  o r  f l o a t i n g  p o i n t )  o r  s e v e r a l  
a1pha.meric c h a r a c t e r s  , 
I. INTRODUCTION 
During Pha-ses I ,  11, and I T 1  of JS;JL Contract  952028, t he  requiremente 
f o r  a microbia l  burden p r e d i c t i o n  model were e s t a b l i s h e d ,  and t h e  model was 
d-eveloped and programmed f o r  computer, During Phases IV, V ,  and VI, t h e  
model was used t o  e s t ima te  t h e  burden on t h e  Mariner V Spacecraf t ,  Refer- 
ences 1 through 5 desc r ibe  t h i s  work, 
A s  a r e s u l t  of t h e  above work, a number of changes were i d e n t i f i e d  t h a t  
would improve t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of t h e  e x i s t i n g  computer programs. These 
changes were grouped i n t o  fou r  t a s k s  (JPL Contract  952532) a s  descr ibed  i n  
t h e  fol lowing s e c t i o n s ,  
A .  . Thi s  modi f ica t ion  a l lows  new d a t a  ( eeg . ,  t he  assembly 
and t e s t  a c t i v i t i e s  performed dur ing  one day) t o  be incorpora ted  t o  update  a 
previous  e s t ima te ,  The r e s u l t s  of t h e  previous run  a r e  w r i t t e n  on t ape  and 
saved t o  i n i t i a l i z e  t h e  new run,  Th i s  c a p a b i l i t y  permi ts  f requent  updates  
without t h e  wasted computer time involved i n  recomputing from t h e  e n t i r e  d a t a  
deck. An advantage is t h a h  i f  des i r ed ,  a t a p e  may be Fn"$tten f o r  t he  last 
t a s k  s u c c e s s f u l l y  completed s o  t h a t  an abnormal job te rmina t ion  w i l l  no t  
r e q u i r e  recomputing t h e  e n t i r e  run,  
I n  making t h i s  change, t he  o r i g i n a l  r e s t a r t  subrout ine  was removed and 
a l l  "writetP s ta te inents  f o r  Tape ll (which prevously bad recorded both r e s t a r t  
and d e t a i l e d  d a t a )  were modified t o  conta in  only t h e  d e t a i l e d  information not  
norma-lly p r i n t e d  dur ing  a  run. A d a t a  r e t r i e v a l  program was prepared t o  p r i n t  
inforrnation on s e l e c t e d  t a s k s  and sub.l;aslts from Tape ll, 
B. . The inpu t  da t a  c a r d s  f o r  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  
program were p rev ious ly  read  and. checked by a d a t a  check program and than  
w r i t t e n  on a t ape  (Tape 9). Any subsequent changes i n  da t a  r e q u i r e d  changing 
t h e  da t a  c a r d s  and r e - r v m i n q  t h e  da t a  check program. To avoid working wi th  
t h e  card  deck, a computer program was prepared t o  a l t e r  the  d a t a  a l r e a d y  on 
t a p e ,  i nc lud ing  checking t h e  r e s u l t i n g  d a t a  and w r i t i n g  i t  on a new tape .  
Changes p o s s i b l e  by t h i s  method c o n s i s t  o f :  
a )  Changing any parameter on any c a r d ;  
b)  Addi-ng new d a t a  (from ca rds )  a t  any po in t  i n  t h e  t a p e ;  
c )  Changing any parameter ( e i t h e r  by r e p l a c i n g  i t  o r  by 
mul t ip ly ing  i t  by a cons t an t )  every time it occurs  
between s p e c i f i e d  p o i n t s  on t h e  t ape ;  
d )  Dele t ing  s p e c i f i e d  ca rd  images from t h e  tape .  
The c a p a b i l i t y  b)  a l s o  permi ts  da t a  i n p u t s  e n t i r e l y  from ca rds  i n  case  no 
d a t a  t a ~ e  is used. 
As a d a t a  t ape  i s  prepared,  a l i s t i n g  is  made i d e n t i f y i n g  each t ape  r eco rd  
by re ference  number ( s e q u e n t i a l ) ,  record type ,  s t a g e ,  t a s k ,  and subtask ,  Tkae 
r e fe rence  number i s  used f o r  spec i fy ing  f u t u r e  changes i n  t h a t  t a p e ,  
C. . Burden c a l c u l a t i o n s  a r e  performed us ing  his tograms,  and 
t h e  time r equ i r ed  t o  perform a given run v a r i e s  approximately a s  t h e  square  
of t he  number of  histogram i n t e r v a l s  used, The c a p a b i l i t y  was added t o  permit 
spec i fy ing  t h e  number of i n t e r v a l s  (up t o  t e n )  t o  be used f o r  each t a s k ,  Th i s  
a l lows  a  rough e s t ima t ion  t o  be run with one o r  two i n t e r v a l s  (o r  even no 
i n t e r v a l s ;  t h a t  i s  uuing mean va lues )  us ing  l i t t l e  computer t ime. 
D , The Mariner V runs  took over  two hours  t o  p r i n t  out 
t h e  r e s u l t s .  To reduce paper volume and pr in t -out  t ime,  a more compact out- 
put  format i s  now used. This  output  can be s p e c i f i e d  t o  be a t  t h e  subtask ,  
ope ra t ion ,  o r  p a r t  l e v e l  as d e s i r e d  f o r  each t a t k .  Burden his tograms a r e  no 
longe r  p r i n t e d  except  f o r  i n p u t s  and t a s k  summaries ( a l l  burden his tograms 
a r e  recorded on Tape 11 f o r  p r i n t i n g  i f  d e s i r e d ) ,  but  some informat ion  has  
been included i n  t h e  normal p r i n t o u t  t h a t  was not  p r i n t e d  before  (e.g. ,  t h e  
number of men working near  t h e  hardware). 
During these  four  t a s k s ,  i t  w a s  found u s e f u l  t o  combine t h e  programs f o r  
t a p e  a l t e r a t i o n  ( i -ncluding ca rd  r ead ing ) ,  burden e s t ima t ion ,  and d e t a i l e d  
p r i n t o u t  from Tape 11 i n t o  one program s o  t h a t  s epa ra t e  s u b m i t t a l s  wece not  
necessary.  The combinstion r e q u i r e s  more c e n t r a l  memory a to r sge  i n  t h e  com- 
p u t e r  than  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  programs do (un le s s  segmentation o r  over lay  i s  used) .  
The t h r e e  programs may e a s i l y  be sepa ra t ed  i f  t h e  combination i s  not des i r ed .  
The programs a r e  designed t o  run  on t h e  SPL Univac 1108 computer, but  
were programmed s o  t h a t  they  could run  on o the r  1-arge computers with e s s e n t i a l l y  
no changes, 
The present  volume (Volume VI) i s  complete as f a r  a s  u s e r s  of the computer 
programs a r e  concerned; i t  supercedes a l l  u se r  i n s t r u c t i o n s  i n  t he  previous 
U s e r s s  Manual (Volume II), However, Volume I1 ccn ta ins  explana t ions  of t he  
model and the  meanings of t h e  v a r i a b l e s  used, Volume 11 should t h e r e f o r e  be 
regarded a.s a r e f e rence  r a t h e r  than a  u s e r ' s  manual, 
11. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION (Revised User ' s  Manual) 
A. 
. To provide an improved r e s t a r t  c a p a b i l i t y ,  a  
dump i s  made (on Tape 2 )  of a l l  information "remembered" i n  t h e  computer 
from one c o n t r o l  ca rd  t o  t h e  next ,  This  in format ion  is  approximately th3.t 
contained i n  blank common s t o r a g e ,  but d i f f e r s  t o  t h e  ex t en t  t h a t  a few 
e x t r a  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  inc luded  and any unused his tograms a r e  omit ted,  The 
tape  r eco rds  a r e  i n  b ina ry ,  and. w i l l  vary i n  number 100 t o  1000 depending 
on t h e  number of his tograms used, 
Three op t ions  a r e  provided f o r  t h i s  f e a t u r e :  
1) R e s t a r t  dump a t  end of run  only ;  
2 )  R e s t a r t  dump at  t h e  end of t h e  last  
t a s k  s u c c e s s f u l l y  completed; 
3 )  No r e s t a r t  dumps, 
These op t ions  a r e  s e l e c t e d  by s e t t i n g  t h e  v a r i a b l e  1 2  on any c o n t r o l  card 
and can be changed dur ing  t h e  run i f  des i red .  (See Sec t ion  I I C  f o r  ca rd  
p r e p a r a t i o n , )  Option #2 preserves  computed r e s u l t s  t a s k  by t a s k  s o  that; 
an  e r r o r  e x i t  from t h e  program w i l l  r e q u i r e  recomputation only from 
l a s t  completed t a s k  i n s t e a d  of re-running t h e  e n t i r e  da t a  deck, 
The burden p r e d i c t i o n  program previous ly  inc luded  a r e s t a r t  c a p a b i l i t y ,  
embodied i n  subrout ine  MBRS, t h e  Microbial Burden R e s t a r t  Subrout ine ,  which 
made use  of d e t a i l e d  informat ion  recorded on Tap&. 11 during a previous run,  
Subrout ine MBRS is  no longer  used,  and Tape 11 is now used only f o r  record ing  
d e t a i l e d  burden information which i s  no t  normally of i n t e r e s t  and would thus  
cause unnecessary p r i n t o u t  volume (and t ime) i f  included i n  t h e  p r i n t e d  output  
of t h e  burden p red ic t ion  program. 
A l l  r eco rds  w r i t t e n  on Tape 11 a r e  i d e n t i c a l ,  c o n s i s t i n g  of 43 words, 
I n  gene ra l ,  each record  con ta ins  one histogram, t h e  run ,  s t a g e ,  t a s k ,  and sub- 
t a s k  numbers, t h e  subtask  d e s c r i p t i o n ,  and t e n  a d d i t i o n a l  parameters. Each 
r eco rd  i s  i d e n t i f i e d  as t o  t ype ,  so  t h a t  t h e  informat ion  recorded i n  each  word 
can be i d e n t i f i e d  and p r in t ed .  A sepa ra t e  computer program - ( subrout ine  DPS, 
PLS, and HPS) has been w r i t t e n  t o  l o c a t e  and p r i n t  out  s e l e c t e d  t a s k s  and sub- 
t a s k s  from !kp+i- 11. The information t o  be p r i n t e d  is  determined by a s e t  of 
i n s t r u c t i o n  ca rds ,  which can s p e c i f y  e i t h e r  a t a s k  ( o r  subtask)  t o  be p r i n t e d  
o r  t h a t  a l l  information between a given t a s k  ( o r  subtask)  and another .  b y  
number of such i n s t r u c t i o n  c a r d s  may be used. S p e c i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  sub ta sk  is  
o p t i o n a l ;  i f  not  supp l i ed ,  s e l e c t i o n  w i l l  be by t a sks .  See Table k: f o r  t y p i c a l  
ou tput  from t h i s  program. Table 2 desc r ibes  t h e  i n s t r u c t i o n  types.  
To f a c i l i t a t e  f requent  updates  i n  burden p red ic t ion ,  provis ion  h a s  been 
made f o r  d a t a  i n p u t s  t o  t h e  p red ic t ion  program from ca rds  i n s t e a d  of  tape.  
The card  d a t a w e  previously processed by a Data Check Program and w r i t t e n  on 
t ape  (Tape9)  f o r  l a t e r  use by t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  program, thus  r e q u i r i n g  two job 
submi t t a l s  t o  obta in  a  burden p red ic t ion .  The func t ions  of da t a  checking and 
record ing  (now accomplished by t h e  Tape A l t e r a t i o n  Subrout ine;  s e e  Sec t ion  1%.A12) 
have been combined i n  one program ~ i t h  t he  burden p red ic t ion  program and the  
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Table 2  Detai led Pr in tout  I n s t r u c t i o n s  
I n s t r u c t i o n  Format: 
5 9-10 13-15 19-20 24-25 28-30 34-35 
A l l  numbers must be r i g h t  j u s t i f i e d  i n  t h e i r  f i e l d s .  
K determines the  pr in tout :  
K = 0: No more p r i n t i n g  (program e x i t ) .  
K = 1: P r i n t  a l l  information on s t age  NS, t a sk  NT, Subtask NST 
K = 2: P r i n t  a l l  information from s tage  NS, t a s k  NT, subtask NST 
t o  (but  not including) s t age  NS2, t a s k  NT2, subtask NST2. 
The subtask s p e c i f i c a t i o n  is op t iona l ;  i f  omitted, t he  e n t i r e  t a s k  
will be printed.  I f  a l l  information beyond a  spec i f i ed  t a s k  i s  
des i red ,  use a  card with K = 2 and NS2 blank. 
program t o  p r i n t  from Tape 11 s o  t h a t  m u l t i p l e  job s u b m i t t a l s  a r e  avo ided .  
T h i s  was accomplished by making s u b r o u t i n e s  o f  t h e  t h r e e  programs and  w r i t i n g  
one main program t h a t  does  n o t h i n g  but  c a l l  t h e  t h r e e  sub-programs i n  t u r n ,  
I f  a l l  t h r e e  a r e  n o t  d e s i r e d ,  t h e  main program i s  e a s i l y  a l t e r e d  (by removing 
a p p r o p r i a t e  tvCALL...fl c a r d s )  t o  accomplish  t h i s ,  The d a t a  i n t e r f a c e s  between 
t h e s e  sub-programs (Tape 9 between c a r d  r e a d i n g  and burden p r e d i c t i o n ,  and  
Tape 1.1 between burden p r e d i c t i o n  and d e t a i l e d  p r i n t o u t )  can be d i s c  f i l e s  
u n l e s s  permanent r e c o r d s  a r e  d e s i r e d  on t a p e ;  t h i - s  o p t i o n  is  de te rmined  by 
t h e  p resence  o r  absence  o f  t a p e  r e q u e s t  c a r d s  i n  t h e  job c o n t r o l  deck,  t h e  
d i s c  b e i n g  used i f  a t a p e  is n o t  s u p p l i e d ,  
2, To a l t e r  a  para-meter on a c a r d  r e c o r d  on 
t a p e ,  t h r e e  i t e m s  o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  a r e  n e c e s s a r y :  
1 )  which t a p e  r e c o r d ;  
2 )  which paramete r  on t h a t  r e c o r d ;  
3 )  t h e  new v a l u e  of t h e  parameter ,  
Tape r e c o r d s  were c o n s t r u c t e d  t h a t ,  w i t h  one exception, a r e  o f  uniform l e n g t h :  
seven  i n t e g e r  words p l u s  seven f l o a t i n g  p o i n t  o r  a lphamer ic  words. The excep- 
t i o n  i s  t h e  h i s togram r e c o r d ,  which c o n s i s t s  o f  one i n t e g e r  p l u s  22 f l o a t i n g  
p o i n t  words. The f i r s t  word of each r e c o r d  i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  r e c o r d  t y p e  and 
hence ,  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  i n  i t ,  Table  3 shows t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  l a y o u t  
of t h e s e  r e c o r d s ,  and a l s o  shows t h e  numbering system (from 1 through  13 excep t  
f o r  h i s togram r e c o r d s ,  which a r e  1 through  22) used t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  pa ramete r  
Lo be changed, 

I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  t ape  record  conta in ing  the  d e s i r e d  parameter is 
most convenient ly done by spec i fy ing  the  s t a g e ,  t a s k ,  subtask ,  e t c ,  i n  t h e  
data  deck s i n c e  t h i s  i s  the  way t h e  d a t a  i s  organized. However d u p l i c a t e  
t a s k  and subtask numbers a r e  permi t ted ,  so  such i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i s  not unique. 
For t h i s  and o the r  reasons ,  t he  primary means of i d e n t i f y i n g  the  t ape  r eco rd  
t o  be a l t e r e d  i s  a  s i n g l e  number, t h e  number of t h a t  record  i n  a s e q u e n t i a l  
l i s t i n g  of a l l  r eco rds  on t h e  tape .  
When a d a t a  t ape  su ape 9 ) i s  w r i t t e n ,  a  l i s t i n g  i s  made of t he  d a t a  on 
each r eco rd  i n  the  format of Table 3, I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  record  type and 
parameter va lues ,  t h e  r eco rd  number and t he  s t a g e ,  t a s k  and subtask a r e  
p r in t ed .  A t y p i c a l  l i s t i n g  i s  given i n  Table 4. 
The types  of changes p o s s i b l e  with t h i s  program a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 5, 
E s s e n t i a l l y ,  any change t h a t  could be made i n  a  ca rd  deck can be made i n  t h e  
t ape  r eco rds ;  t h e  main d i f f e r e n c e  is t h a t  i t  is  not  p o s s i b l e  t o  a l t e r  j u s t  
one c h a r a c t e r  i n  t ape  record  - t h e  e n t i r e  parameter must be rep laced  ( o r  i n  
t h e  case  of alphameric f i e l d s ,  a new card must be r ead  t o  r ep l ace  the  r eco rd  
t o  be a l t e r e d ) .  
When t h i s  program i s  used,  t he  o ld  da t a  tape  ( i f  any)  i s  des igna ted  
Tape 12and a  new Tape 9 is w r i t t e n  on a blank tape .  A card  deck must be 
provided t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  changes t o  be made and t o  provide any new d a t a  ca rds  
t o  be added. Note t h a t  Tape 12  i s  not  necessary;  i npu t  can be e n t i r e l y  from 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5 Tape 9 Al te rna t ion  I n s t r v c ' : i ~ r - ~  
c 
Ins t , ruc t ion  Format: 
Columns : 1-lo* 15 20 21-30* 35 
N K. M F J 
" In t ege r s  i n  t hese  f i e l d s  must be r i g h t  j u s t i f i e d .  
The value of J c o n t r o l s  t h e  e r ro2  message p r in tou t :  I 
J = 0 : No change. (J i s  i n i t i a l l y  s e t  t o  1 . )  
J = 1 : P r i n t  f a t a l  e r r o r s  only. 
J = 2 : P r i n t  a l l  e r r o r s .  
K determines t h e  type of change t o  be made: 
K = 0 : Ignore a l l  tape  r ecc rds  a f t e r  record  N. 
K = 1 : Replace record N wi th  a  new ca rd  
K = 2 : Add M ca rds  a f t e r  r eco rd  N. 
K = 3 : Delete  M r eco rds  s t a r t i n ?  with record N. 
K = 4 : Replace parameter M on record N by F, 
K = 5 : Multiply parameter M on record N by I?. 
K = 6 : Begin r ep lac ing  mramete r  M by F s t a r t i n g  with r eco rd  N. 
K = 7 : Regin mul t ip ly ing  parameter M by F s t a r t i n g  with r eco rd  N. 
K = 8 : Stop  a l t e r i n g  parameter M. ( ~ e c o r d  N is t h e  f i r s t  
record  not  t o  be a l t e r e d . )  
MOTES : 
1) Instr inct ions must be i n  order  of record  number (N); 
2 )  No changes a r e  made i n  parameters on ca rds  read i n ;  
3 )  An i n s t r u c t i o n  : . ~ i t h  K=O, 1, or  2 must be t h e  last f o r  
t h a t  rncord number; 
4) Cards t o  be added must be placed d i r e c t l y  behind 
the  i n s t r u c t i o n ;  
5) No r e - s t a r t  c o n t r o l  card  may appear i n  d a t a  on 
Tape 9; r e s t a r t s  must be on cards  only. 
6) To read  from ca rds  only (no previous d a t a  t a p e ) ,  use a n  
i n s t r u c t i o n  ca rd  with N=O, K=2, and Ma99999 (or  any 
number l a r g e r  than  t h e  number of ca rds  t o  be r ead ) ,  
7) 
v s e t t i n g  KK=O on a 
A s  t h e  da t a  from 12and from ca rds  i s  combined t o  form t h e  new d a t a  
t a p e ,  t h e  r eco rds  a r e  checked f o r  e r r o r s  such a s  missing da t a  o r  da t a  out of 
range. This  d a t a  checking a l s o  maintains  t h e  cu r r en t  su r f ace  a r e a s  of each 
a f f e c t e d  p a r t ,  and these  a r e  p r in t ed  each time t h e  corresponding pa r t  i s  
mentioned. Whenever a n  e r r o r  occurs ,  a n  e r r o r  message is p r i n t e d ,  and a  
count i s  kept  of t h e  number of e r r o r s  of each type.  ( see  Table 6 f o r  t h e  
l i s t i n g  of  e r r o r  types.)  E r r o r s  a r e  e i t h e r  f a t a l  (e.g., card  out of sequence) 
o r  non-fa ta l  (e.g. ,  a r e a  of contac t  i s  g r e a t e r  t han  sur face  a r e a ) .  F a t a l  
e r r o r s  a r e  those t h a t  w i l l  cause a n  e r r o r  e x i t  from t h e  burden p r e d i c t i o n  pro- 
gram, whereas non- f s t a l  e r r o r s  w i l l  no t  s t o p  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  program but  do 
i n d i c a t e  a  problem i n  t h e  da ta .  When t h e  t ape  a l t e r a t i o n  program i s  comltenec 
with t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  program, any f a t a l  e r r o r s  i n  t he  da t a  w i l l  t e rmina te  t h e  
job before running t h e  p red ic t ion  program. 
An advantage of t h e  uniform tape  format i s  t h a t  an out-of-sequence reccjr:: 
w i l l  seldom cause te rmina t ion  of t h e  processing;  a new Tape9wil l  be w r i t t - . :  
i n  s p i t e  of e r r o r s .  Two except ions a r e  t he  non-uniform histogram reco rd  ar:~ 
any da t a  read  i n  from ca rds  (which do not have uniform formats and a r e  not 
i d e n t i f i e d  as t o  r eco rd  type ) ,  
Since some d a t a  t apes  e x i s t  t h a t  were w r i t t e n  i n  a d i f f e r e n t  format 
( e s s e n t i a l l y  card  images),  a n  e x t r a  subrout ine  is provided f o r  conver t ing  sack 
t apes  t o  t h e  new format. Th i s  is  necessary s i n c e  t h e  burden p red ic t ion  pro- 
gram has  been modified t o  accept  t h e  new t ape  r eco rd  formats and can n3 longer  
use t h e  o l d  d a t a  t apes ,  
Table 6 Data Zhecic E r ro r  Types 
Index out  of range;  
Prerequisite missing;  
??ecessar ;~ da t a  m i  ssi  ng, 
Too many ca rds  in se t ;  
Index used previous ly ;  
Data out of range;  
Card out of sequence; 
Affected p a r t  a r e a  zero;  
Contact a r e a  g r e a t e r  than m r f a c e  
a r e a  
Zemaining a r e a  negative; 
Total p r o b a b i l i t y  no5 egua; to I, 
Note: E r r o r s  1 through 7 a r e  fatel; 
Er ro r s  8 throcg3 11 arc ira-r.li5.r.g~~ 
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3 .  CONTROL OF THE NUMBER OF HISTOGRAM INTERVALS 
The maximum number of i n t e r v a l s  t o  be used i n  histogram c a l c u l a t i o n s  i s  
a d j u s t a b l e  i n  t h e  range from ze ro  ( i . e . ,  a cons t an t )  through ten .  Th i s  is 
accomplished by spec i fy ing  as I5 on any c o n t r o l  ca rd  (cC) t he  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  
number of a  histogram h lv ing  t h e  des i r ed  number of i n t e r v a l s .  This  "modelfi 
histogram a l s o  provides t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  l e v e l s  t o  which burden histograms a r e  
adjusted.  (See Ref. 4, p  35-36 f o r  d i scuss ion  of t h e  need f o r  t h i s .  ) 
Subroutine HAS, t h e  Histogram Adjust ing Subrout ine,  w a s  w r i t t e n  t o  a l t e r  
t h e  number of i n t e r v a l s  and the  p r o b a b i l i t y  l e v e l s  of any s p e c i f i e d  histogram 
t o  match t h e  number of i n t e r v a l s  i n  t h e  model histogram, This  i s  done by con- 
s t r u c t i n g  t h e  cumulative p r o b a b i l i t y  func t ion  ~ ( x )  of t h e  histogram t o  be 
a l t e r e d  and determining by i n t e r p o l a t i o n  the  va lue  of x  f o r  which F(x)  equa l s  
each des i r ed  p r o b a b i l i t y  l e v e l .  (A numerical example i s  given i n  Bep, 4, 
p 50-51.) This  r o u t i n e  was o r i g i n a l l y  programmed as a p a r t  of HSS, t h e  Histo-  
gram Combining Subrout ine,  and was separa ted  and modified t o  serve i n  t h e  
present  task ,  
Although t h e  burden p red ic t ion  program w i l l  run without having any 
model histogram s p e c i f i e d ,  i t  is  bes t  t o  provide one. Assuming t h a t  t h i s  has  
been done, a l l  i n p a t  histograms a r e  checked t o  see  i f  they  have too  many i n t e r -  
v a l s ,  and i f  s o ,  they  a r e  ad jus t ed  by subrout ine  HAS. One except ion t o  t h i s  
i s  t h a t  t he  gene ra l  purpose d i s t r i b u t i o n s  ( a s  opposed t o  histograms repre-  
s e n t i n g  burdens on ? a r t s )  x-5 preserved i n  t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  form i n  sepa ra t e  
s to rage  l o c a t i o n s  before  they sre ad jus t ed  by HAS. Th i s  permits  t hese  h i s t o -  
grams, which must have i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  numbers i n  t h e  range 1 through 20, t o  be 
r e c o n s t i t u t e d  without l o s s  of accuracy i f  a  l a r g e r  number of histogram i n t e r -  
v a l s  i s  s g e c i f i e d  l a t e r  i n  the  run. 
Whenever a new model histogram i s  s - j ec i f i ed ,  t h e  f i r s t  20 his tograms a r e  
r e t r i z v e d  from t h e i r  s t o r a g e  l o c a t i o n s  i n  t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  forms and a d j u s t e d  
by subrout ine  HAS. I f  t h e  new model histogram has  a n  equal  o r  l a r g e r  number 
of i n t e r v a l s  than  t h c  prevlous  one, t h i s  i s  a l l  t h a t  is  done. However If the 
new model histogram has  fewer i n t e r v a l s ,  a l l  s t o r e d  histograms a r e  checked. and 
a r e  ad jus t ed  i f  they have t o o  many i n t e r v a l s .  
Note t h a t  i f  I5 i s  changed on a c o n t r o l  card  t o  s p e c i f y  a new model 
histogram and i f  t h a t  hi~fuag-ac, h2s ;LO;, ,y,:; been r e a d  i n ,  i t  m c s k  t c ~  f f  FS;! 
histogram t o  be read  i n  s i n c e  i t  must be used t o  a d j u s t  a l l  subsequent 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  
4.  PRITJT OUT OFTIONS 
The e s se r~ce  of t h i s  t a s k  was a r e fo rma t t ing  of t h e  p r i n t o u t  of t h e  burden 
p c ? i c  i :-: gram tf) conserve space, li ncc?.bt.: o? j  f  ' -  th?+ a'' ~lj"~" 
grams a r e  now p r in t ed  on t h r e e  l i n e s  r e g a r d l e s s  of t he  r,imber of irrt;,-lhiL.i_o they  
conta in .  Many histograms t h a t  formerly were p r i n t e d  a r e  now a v a i l a b l e  only on 
TAPE 11 s i n c e  t h e i r  information w a s  r a r e l y  used. Some compression of p r i n t o u t  
such as t h e  Task Summary was made, bu t  these  s t i l l  remain r a t h e r  spread  out f o r  
ease  of reas ing ,  
Optionai pr.intou"tt  tr:e \.pt set_ 4 -2  -cc"-+ ' -r-?I - i s  s v a ~ l a b k e  r ' ' 7-8 
somewhat crowded when p r i n t e d ,  be ins  confined LG ~ A I C  i i r -e  per  op,r<:;Z?r. 2 - r  pa- 
( S e e  Table :' ;uL. a san,,ic of t h i s  p r in tou t . )  The p r i n t o u t   optic.^ -:. i r i l ~ r o l ~ e d  
by s e t t i n g  parameter I1 on any con t ro l  card ( see  page 28) 2nd mmy be chlnged as 
des i red .  
STAGE 7 S/C ASStMBLY + T tST ,  PASADENA 
TASK 9 9  ALIGNMENT CHECKS 
SUBTASK 1, INSERT GUIdE P I N  
OPERATI3N 1, ENVIRONMENT 1 9  FPOM 264.91 TO 274 .91  HOURS, 
PART 1 SQX-3755-4ZG, SUiiFACE 1, AREA= a1009 TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMENT 1, FiOM 274.91  TO 284 .91  HOURS, 
PART 5 SGX-3762-599, SURFACE 1, AREA= * 5 0 0 9  TOCL 
PAKT 1 SQX-3753-420,  SURFACE 1, ARiA= . 1 0 0 ~  TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONM'ENT 11 FliOM 284.91 TO 2 9 4 . 9 1  HOURS, 
PAST 1 SQX-3755-4209 SUKFACE 1, AREA= e100q TOGL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMENT 1, FKOM 294 .91  TO 304.91  HOURS, 
PART 1 SQX-3755-420,  SU2FACt 1, AREA= - 1 0 0  9 TOCL 
OFERATION 1, ENVIRONMtNT 1, FRO3 $04 .91  TO 314 .91  HOURS, 
PAZT 5 SQX-3762-599, SUKFACE 1, ARtA= .SO09 TOLL 













SUeTASK 29 I I ~ S T A L L  LAG€ COLLAR 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONNLNT 3.1 FdOa 264.91  TO 214 .91  HOURS, 1 MEN 
PA2T 1 SUX-3755-420,  SU2FACt 1, AREA= .LOO, TOOL BURDEN= 
SUBTASK 39 INST  LATCH ASSEMBLY 
OPERATIdN 1, ENVIRONMENT 1, F2OM 404.93 TO 414.93  HOURS? 
PART 1 SUX-3755-420, SURFACE 1, AREA= . l o o ,  TOOL 
PART 5 SQX-3762-599,  SUKFACE 1, AREA= .SO09 TOOL 
OPERATION 1 9  ENVIRONMENT 1 9  FROd 414.93 TO 424.93 HOURSq 
PART 1 SQX-3755-4209 SURFACE 1, AREA= . l o 0 9  TOOL 
PA*T 5 SGX-3762-599,  SURFACE 1, AREA= .SO01 TOGL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONHCNT 1, FROM 424.93 TO 434.93 HOURS, 
PART 1 SQX-3755-426 SURFACE 1 9  AREA= . l o 0 9  TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMtNT 1 9  FXOfl 434.93 TO 444.93  HOURS, 











SUBTASK 5, ADJUST LATCH ASSY 
OPERATIOI~ l9 ENVIRONMtNT 1, FROiI 498.84 TO 5 i 8 . 8 4  HOURS, 3 MEN 
PAt2T 1 SQX-3755-4209 SURFACE 11 AREA= .100, TOOL BURDEN= 
OPERATION 1, ENVXRONMtNT 1, FiOM 508.84 TO 518.84  HOURS9 1 MEN 
PA2T 5 SQX-3762-599, SURFACE 1, AREA= e500q TOOL BURDEN= 
PAkT 1 SQX-3755-4209 SU2FACt 1, AQEA= a100q TOOL BUSDEN= 
SUBTASK 9, POSIT LATCH ASSY/JIG 
OPERATION I, ENVIRONMENT 1, F*OM 444.93 TO 454.93 HOURS, 
PART 1 SQX-3757-420, SURFACE 1, AREA= -100,  TOOL 
OPERATION l9 ENVIRONMrNT 1, FKOd &5+.93 TO 464.93  HOURS, 
PAtlT 1 ShX-3753-420s  SURFACE i r  AREA= e100q TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMENT 1, FROM 464.93 TO 474.93 HOURS, 
PAST 1 SQX-3755-420, SUt3FACE 1, AREA= .100q TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMENT I, FROM 474.93 TO 484.93 HOURSq 
PAdT 1 SQX-3755-4ZOp SURFACE 1, AREA= .1009 TOOL 
SUEITASK 19, REfi DAMPER FROM J I G  
OPESATION 1 9  ENVIRONMENT 1 9  FdOM 484.93 TO 494.93 HOURS, 
PAZT 1 SQX-3755-420, SU<FACE 1, AREA= .100q TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMENT 1, FiiOM 494.93 TO 534 .93  HOURS9 
PAAT 1 SQX-3755-420, SURFACE 1, AREA= e l 0 0 9  TOOL 
OPERATION 1, ENVIRONMtNT 1 9  FROM 504.93 TO 514.93  HOURS, 
PAST 1 SQX-3755-420,  SUHFACt I q  AREA= a100, TOOL 
OPERATIJN 1, ENVIRONMENT 1 9  FZOH 514.93 TO 524.93  HOURS, 
PAAT 1 SQX-3755-4203 SURFACE 1 9  AREA= -100,  TOCL 
OPERATIdN l p  ENVIRONMtNT 1 y  FEOM 524.93 TO 534.93  HOURS9 



















-0s  AREA TOUCHED=-0. dURDEN= 3.065E+02 
1 9  AREA TOUCHtO= .100, BURDkN= 7.52dE+C2 
-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. 9 BURDEN= +.114E+02 
-09 AREA TOUCHED=-0. , BURDEN= 40289E+02 
-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. 9 UURDtN= 4.oH8E+OZ 
1, AREA TOUCHED= . l o o ,  dUROEN= 7.554E+02 $ 
-0,  AREA TOUCHED=-0. BURDEN= 4,578€+02 $ 
0 
2 




-09 AREA TOUCHED=-0. BURDEN= 4.o21E+02 0 
1, AREA TOUCHtD= . l o o ,  BURDEN= 8.771E+02 5 
t rt 
-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. q BURDEN= 4 .394E t02  - 
1, AREA TOUCHtD= .10C9 tlURDEN= l .C9dE+03 
0 
-0,  AREA TOUCHED=-0. BURDEN= 5 .338E t02  $ 
t'. 
-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. , BURDEN= 5.654E+C2 
'2 
-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. , BURDEN= 5.344E+02 ; 2 
6 
1, AREA TOUCHED= ,100, dURDtN= l . u41E+C3  p 




-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. 9 YURDEN= 5.539E+02 0 
09, 
- 01  AREA TOUCHED=-0. , aURDtN= 5 .561Ec02 2 
-09 AREA TOUCHED=-0. BURDEN= 5 .197€+02 
-0,  AREA TOUCHED=-0. dURDEN= 5.b45E+02 
-0, AREA TOUCHED=-0. , BURDEN= 4 .906Et02 
- 0 1  AREA TOUCHtD=-0. 9 SURDEN= 4.178E+G2 
-0 ,  AREA TOUCHED=-0. 9 BUROtN- 4.obGE+02 
-09 AREA TOUCHED=-0. BURDEN= 4.552E+02 
-0, AREA TOUCHLO=-0. 9 BURDEN- 4.452E+02 
B, 
The fol lowing subrout ines  a r e  descr ibed  i n  t h r e e  groups: 
1 )  Tape a l t e r a t i o n  program; 
2)  Burden p r e d i c t i o n  program; 
3 )  Deta i l ed  p r i n t o u t  program, 
Each group i s  a n  independent program and can be run sepa ra t e ly  i f  des i r ed ,  
u s ing  t h e  f i r s t  subrout ine  l i s t e d  as t h e  main program, A l l  a r e  w r i t t e n  i n  
FORTRAN I V  and a r e  as machine-independent as possible .  Communication between 
these  programs is by means of d i s k  o r  t ape  f i l e s r  
Tape 2: Binary r e s t a r t  dumps ( read  and w r i t e ) ;  
Tape 5 :  Card r eade r ;  
Tape 6: P r i n t e r ;  
Tape 91 Binary d a t a  w r i t t e n  by the  tape  a l t e r a t i o n  program 
f o r  t h e  burden p red ic t ion  program ( read  and w r i t e ) ,  
Tape 11: Binary d a t a  saved from burden p red ic t ion  f o r  d e t a i l e d  
p r i n t o u t  as des i r ed  ( r ead  and w r i t e ) ;  
Tape 12: Binary d a t a  o r i g i n a l l y  w r i t t e n  by t h e  t ape  a l t e r a t i o n  
program a s  Tape 9 but  being modified by t h a t  program t o  
produce an  updated Tape 9, I f  an o lde r  d a t a  tape  i s  t o  
be converted t o  the  new format ,  i t  i s  a l s o  designated 
Tape 12. Tape 1 2  is  read  only, 
Whether these  f i l e s  a r e  on d i sk  o r  tape  depends on whether a tape  has  been r e -  
quested o r  no t ,  If permanent r eco rds  a r e  d e s i r e d  o r  i f  t h e  t h r e e  programs a r e  
t o  be run  s e p a r a t e l y ,  t a p e s  should be used s i n c e  d i s k  f i l e s  a r e  e rased  a t  t h e  
end of each job. 
1. 
SUBROUTINE TAS, t h e  Tape A l t e r a t i o n  Subroutine. This  subrout ine  r eads  t a p e  
a l t e r a t i o n  i n s t r u c t i o n  ca rds ,  d a t a  ca rds  ( i f  any ) ,  and Tape 1 2  ( i f  used).  Tape 
r eco rds  a r e  r ead ,  a l t e r e d  by subrout ine  RAS, and checked and w r i t t e n  on Tape 9 
by subrout ine  RCdS u n t i l  t h e  record  whose number na tches  t h a t  on t h e  cu r r en t  
a l t e r a t i o n  i n s t r u c t i o n  i s  encountered. A t  t h i s  t ime t h e  s p e c i f i e d  change is  
made and t h e  next  i n s t r u c t i o n  is  read. This  cont inues  u n t i l  a h ighe r  numbered 
r eco rd  is  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t he  i n s t r u c t i o n ,  at which po in t  t he  program goes back t o  
reading ,  checking, and w r i t i n g  the  t ape  records.  An i n s t r u c t i o n  t o  start o r  
s t o p  changing a parameter va lue  does not  accomplish t h i s  d i r e c t l y  but  s e t s  
app ropr i a t e  f l a g s  i n  subrout ine  RAS. See Table 5 f o r  i n s t r u c t i o n  types  and 
format. ( s ee  Fig. 1 f o r  TAS macro log ic . )  
SUBROUTINE CRS, t h e  Card Reading Subroutine. This  subrout ine  reads  one ca rd  
under t h e  app ropr i a t e  FORUT s ta tement ,  except f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c a r d s  (DQ), of 
which two o r  four  a r e  r ead ,  depending on whether t h e  number of i n t e r v a l s  is 
l e s s  o r  g r e a t e r  t h a n  seven, 
SUBROUTINE TRS, t h e  Tape Reading Subroutine. Th i s  subrout ine  reads  one l o g i c a l  
record  from Tape 12. This  r eco rd  may conta in  e i t h e r  1 4  o r  23 words as descr ibed  
i n  Sec t ion  "IT.A.2. 
SUBROUTINE RAS, t h e  Record A l t e r a t i o n  Subroutine. This  subrout ine ,  by means of 
a r r a y s  spec i fy ing  f o r  each r eco rd  type  t h e  parameters t o  be changed and t h e  
change t o  be made, makes a l l  parameter changes s p e c i f i e d  by any previous t ape  
a l t e r a t i o n  i n s t r u c t i o n .  These changes cont inue t o  be made u n t i l  another  in- 
s t r u c t i o n  cance ls  them. 

SUBROUTTWE RCWS, t h e  Record Checking and Writ ing Subroutine. This  subrout ine  
makes a l l  checks thak the  o ld  Data Check Program used t o  make ( see  Table 6 f o r  
t h e  e r r o r  types) .  The next  record  type  t o  be read  ( e i t h e r  from ca rds  o r  Tape 1 2 )  
is  determined, and t h e  record  i s  then  w r i t t e n  both on t h e  p r i n t e r  and on Tape 9. 
SUBROUTINE EPS, t h e  Er ro r  P r i n t i n g  Subroutine, This  subrout ine  p r i n t s  t h e  
app ropr i a t e  e r r o r  message and maintains  a  count of t h e  number of e r r o r s  of  each 
type. A t  t he  end of the  run ,  t h i s  subrout ine  p r i n t s  t h e  e r r o r  t o t a l s  and causes  
a  program e x i t  i f  any f a t a l  e r r o r s  occurred. 
SUBROUTINE FTS, t h e  Page ~ i t l i n ~  Subroutine. This  subrout ine p r i n t s  parameter 
numbers a long  t h e  t o p  of each page f o r  ease  i n  i d e n t i f y i n g  parameters t o  be 
changed. 
SUBROUTINE BPS, t h e  Burden P red ic t ion  Subroutine. This  subrout ine  reads  c o n t r o l  
c a r d s  (CC) and performs t h e  a c t i o n s  r equ i r ed  by them. Most burden c a l c u l a t i o n s  
a r e  performed i n  subrout ine  MBS, but  burden d i f f e r e n c e s  and zone r eo rgan iza t ion  
is done i n  BPS. BPS a l s o  performs t h e  r e s t a r t  func t ions .  (See Fig. 2 )  
- 
SUBROUTINE MBS, t he  Microbial Buildup Subroutine. This  subrout ine  reads  inpu t  
da t a  f o r  t a s k ,  sub ta sks ,  and opera t ions  and computes t h e  microbia l  burden on 
each a f f e c t e d  s u r f a c e  as a r e s u l t  of f a l l o u t ,  contac t  o r  decontamination. See 
Ref. 2, p 28 f o r  a d i scuss ion  of t h i s  subrout ine.  (See Fig. 3 )  
SUBROUTINE HCS, t h e  Histogram Combining Subroutine. This  subrout ine c a l c u l a t e s  
t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( i n  t h e  form of a histogram) of t h e  sum, d i f f e r e n c e ,  
product ,  quo t i en t ,  o r  maximum value of two histograms. For a l l  but  t he  maximum 
value ,  t h i s  sub rou t ine  r e q u i r e s  both inpu t  histograms t o  have t h e i r  co r r ec t  mean 
values i n  DR(N,~) and w i l l  a d j u s t  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  histogram s o  t h a t  i t s  mean has  
t h e  c o r r e c t  value.  HCS always r e t u r n s  t h e  mean value of t he  output histogram i n  
.------- pp----p--p-? 
--.....--~~--- - -- I 
Fig .  2 Burden Predict ion ProgramMacro Logic 
F I  g .  3 ~ u b r o u i ~  ne MBS Macro bog! c  
-- 
D R ( N , ~ ) .  See Ref. 2 ,  p 15 f o r  a d i scuss ion  of t h i s  subrout ine ,  
SUBROUTINE HAS, t h e  Histogram Adjus t ing  Subroutine. Th i s  subrout ine  a d j u s t s  
t h e  number of i n t e r v a l s  and the  p r o b a b i l i t y  l e v e l s  of a given histogram t o  
match those of t h e  rtmodel" histogram. ( see  Sec t ion  II,A,3.) 
SU3ROUTINE HES, t he  Histogram Equating Subroutine. Th i s  subrout ine  s e t s  t h e  
va lues  of one histogram equal  t o  those  of another .  
SUBROUTINE HMS, t h e  Histogram Mult iplying Subroutine. Th i s  subrout ine  mult i -  
p l i e s  t h e  absc i s sae  and t h e  mean of a given histogram by a constant .  
SUBROUTINE HlS, the  Histogram Writing Subroutine. This  subrout ine  p r i n t s  t h e  
- 
mean, p r o b a b i l i t y  va lues ,  and absc i s sae  of a s p e c i f i e d  histogram. 
SUBROUTIfJE MAS, t he  Microbial  Accret ion Subroutine. Th i s  subrout ine  updates  
t he  burden on p a r t s  t h a t  have not  been operated on f o r  some time. 
FUNCTION AVF, t he  Average Value Function. This  func t ion  computes t he  mean of 
a given histogram. 
FUNCTION ZLF, This  func t ion  computes t h e  sum, d i f f e r e n c e ,  product ,  q u o t i e n t ,  
o r  maximum value  of two given numbers (Used by HCS). 
SUE3ROUTINE DPS, t he  De ta i l ed  P r in tou t  Subroutine. Th i s  subrout ine  r eads  
d e t a i l e d  p r i n t o u t  i n s t r u c t i o n  ca rds  and c o n t r o l s  t h e  p r i n t i n g .  Since t h e  
normal condi t ion  i s  not  t o  p r i n t ,  a n  i n s t r u c t i o n  i s  necessary  f o r  each t a s k  
o r  subtask t o  be p r in t ed ,  ( s ee  Table 2 f o r  d e t a i l e d  p r i n t o u t  i n s t r u c t i o n s . )  
SUBROUTINE PLS, the Parameter labeling Subroutine, This subroutine prints 
the parameters stored on Tape 11 with proper identifying information, 
SUBROUTIN& HPS, the Histogram Printing Subroutine, !€his subroutine prints 
the histogram stored on Tape 11, 
4 0 
1) The Data Check Program and its subroutine ECS, the Error Count 
Subroutine, are no longer used because their function is included 
in the Tape Alteration Program. 
2 )  Subroutine HNS, the Histogram Numbering Subroutine, was incorporated 
into subroutine M3S since it was only called twice. 
3 )  The old restart subroutine, MBRS, is not needed because of the new 
restart capability. 
4) The Mean Value Subroutine, MVS, wasreplaced by the Average Value 
Function, AVF, to allow greater flexibility in its use. 
5) The Mean and Variance Subroutine, MAVS, is not used because AVF 
now calculates mean values and the variance was not used. 
INPUT DATA 
Table 8 lists a l l  t ypes  o f  i npu t  d a t a  c a r d s  and shows t h e i r  arrangement. 
A l t e rna t e  branches a r e  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  flow l i n e s  on t h e  l e f t  with t he  index 
va lues  t h a t  cause t h e  program t o  t ake  t h a t  branch. The bracke ts  on t h e  r i g h t  
i n d i c a t e  ca rds  o r  groups of ca rds  t h a t  a r e  repea ted  u n t i l  a blank ca rd  occurs,  
The con ten t s  and format f o r  each d a t a  card  a r e  descr ibed  below. The d a t a  a r e  
i d e n t i f i e d  by the  v a r i a b l e  names used i n  t h e  computer program (e.g., KK, IK). 
Thei r  s ign i f i cance  is discussed  i n  Reference 2 ,  page 28; and the  n o t a t i o n  
used f o r  these  v a r i a b l e s  i n  the  re ference  is  given i n  pa ren thes i s  i n  t h e  
fol lowing list. 
Note t h a t  each i n t e g e r  cons tan t  must be punched next  t o  t h e  r i g h t  hand 
s i d e  of its f i e l d  ( r i g h t  ad jus ted) .  
CC CONTROL CAW 
KK, IK, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 
FOM (815) 
KK=O causes t h e  program t o  terminate  without reading  any 
a d d i t i o n a l  da t a ,  
KK=1 i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a RUN is t o  be i n i t i a t e d  and c a l l s  f o r  RUN, 
STAGE, and TASK DESCRIPTION CARDS and TASK d a t a  inputs .  
KK=2 i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a STAGE i.s t o  be i n i t i a t e d  and c a l l s  f o r  
STAGE and TASK DESCRIPTION CARDS us ing  TASK d a t a  inputs .  
TABLE 8 
Input Data Deck 
CC CONTROL C A m  
W I R O m N T A L  SUmACE L I P - m I M E  MODIFIERS 
TAL DESCRIFYGION 
ENVIBONMEPITAL Q U A W I T % =  CARB. 
OPEBBTION D E S C R I m I O N  C A W  
OPERATION QUANTITIES C A m  
PART DESCRIPTION CARD 
P A W  QUAPJTITIES CARD 7 
DISTRIBUTION D B C R I P T I O N  CAPiD 1 
DISTRIBUTION Q W N T I T I E S  CARD 
SUBTASK OPERATION CA 
ZB ZONE D E S C m W I O N  C A D  
KK=3 i n d i c a t e s  that a TASK is t o  be i n i t i a t e d  and c a l l s  f o r  
a TASK DESCRIPTION CARD and TASK d a t a  i npu t s .  
For KK=1 ,  2, 3, I K  determines t h e  poin t  at which TASK i n p u t s  
start. These i n p u t s  and t h e  va lues  of I K  f o r  which they  a r e  
read  a r e  : 
I K = l  ENVIRONMENTS (EM and a l l  subsequent d a t a )  
IK=2 OPERATIONS (OD and a l l  subsequent d a t a )  
I K = 3  PARTS (PD and a l l  subsequent d a t a )  
I K = ~  DISTRIBTJTIONS (DD and a l l  subsequent d a t a )  
IK=5 SUBTASKS (KD and a l l  subsequent d a t a )  
11, 12, 15, and 16 a r e  used as fol lows (13  and 14 a r e  not used)  
I1 c o n t r o l s  t h e  l e v e l  of d e t a i l  i n  p r in tou t :  
= 0 No change 
= 1 P r i n t  subtask  information 
= 2 S t a r t  ope ra t ion  l e v e l  p r i n t o u t  
= 3 S t a r t  p a r t  l e v e l  p r i n t o u t  
I 2  c o n t r o l s  t h e  r e s t a r t  ca rd  dumps: 
= 0 No change 
= 1 R e s t a r t  dump at  end of run only  
= 2 R e s t a r t  dwilp at end of each t a s k  
= 3 No r e s t a r t  dumps. 
15, i f  non-zero, is the  number of the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  be used 
f o r  a d j u s t i n g  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  l e v e l s  (See Ref, 4, p 50-51). 
16, i f  non-zero, is t h e  new t a s k  environment number, 16 must be 
s p e c i f i e d  i f  any f a l l o u t  i s  t o  be determined, b u t  i t  need be s p e c i f i e d  
only on t h e  f i r s t  c o n t r o l  card. 
K K = ~  c a l l s  f o r  determining and p r i n t i n g  t h e  burden d i f f e rence  between 
the  burdens s t o r e d  i n  s p e c i a l  s to rage  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  I1 and 12. (These 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  have a numbering sequence s e p a r a t e  from the  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
s p e c i f i e d  by DD cards.)  Storage i n  t h e s e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  is  accomplished 
by spec i fy ing  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  number ( 1  through 20) on t h e  TASK 
DESCRIPrION CARD (TD) . 
KK-5 c a l l s  f o r  t h e  p r i n t i n g  of a r e a s  and microbia l  burdens by zones. 
IK=O i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  zones a r e  t o  be def ined  by 
a deck of ZONE DEFINITION CARDS. 
I K = 1  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  zones are the  sarae as parts and 
t h a t  no ZONE DEFINITION CARDS a r e  necessary.  Th i s  
ca rd  i s  t o  be followed by another  CONTROL CARD. 
-- - -- 
K K = ~  c a l l s  f o r  a r e s t a r t  and r e q u i r e s  a previously w r i t t e n  r e s t a r t  
dump t ape  t o  be loaded on Tape 2. 
A r e s t a r t  coot01 card  should be t h e  f i r s t  card  i n  t he  d a t a  ( ca rd  
o r  t ape )  s i n c e  any previous d a t a  i s  incorpora ted  i n  t h e  r e s t a r t  dump. 
When encountered by t h e  burden p r e d i c t i o n  program, a r e s t a r t  c o n t r o l  
card  w i l l  cause a r e s t a r t  %ape t o  be read.  
RD RTTN D E S C R I m I O N  CARD 
KR,  RLJN 
FOLWAT ( I S ,  I X ,  7 ~ 6 )  
A RUN DESCRJFTTON CARD i s  t3e  f i r s t  ca rd  t o  follow t h e  
CONTilOL CkRD iniiii.ai,ing a run. KR i s  t h e  r u n  number and RTJd 
i s  a 42 alphameric c h a r a c t e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t he  run. 
S D  STAGE D E C R I E I O N  CARD 
KS, 3TG 
F O W A T  (15, lX, 7~6) 
A STlGE DESCRIKTION CARD fol lows a R E ?  D G S C R L P I O N  CARD o r  
a CONTROL CARD i n i t i a t i n g  a Stage,  KS, which must be i n  t h e  
range I t o  20 i s  the  s t a g e  number and STG i s  a 42 alphameric 
c h a r r ~ c t e r  c iescr ipt ion of t he  Stage,  
TD TASK DESCRIPTION CARD 
KT, TSK,  L l ,  L2, 23, L4 
F0RMA.T (15, l X ,  7 ~ 6 ,  2 X ,  415.) 
A TASK D E S C R I P T I O N  CARD follows a STAGE DESCRIPTION CARD 
o r  a CONTROL CARD i n i t i a t i n p  n t a s k ,  KT, which mus t  be i n  t he  
range 1 t o  100, is  the  t a sk  number and TSK a 42 alphameric charac- 
t e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  of the t a s k ,  L l  and L2 i n i i c a t e  t h e  f i n i s h  time 
s p e c i s l  s t o r s g e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  01 prerequisite t a s k s  which a r e  
t o  deterwine the  s t a r t  time of t h i s  t a sk .  I f  only one prerequi -  
s i t e  ( ~ 1 )  1s s p e c i f i e d ,  t he  new s t a r t  time is  s e t  equal  t o  t h e  
t ime s t o r e d  i n  L l ,  I f  no p r e r e q u i s i t e  i s  s p e c i f i e d ,  t h e  start 
time i s  s e t  equal  t o  zero,  L3 i s  the  index of t he  f i n i s h  time 
s p e c i a l  s t o r a g e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i f  t h i s  t a s k  is  t o  be p r e r e q u i s i t e  
f o r  any  l a t e r  t a s k .  E4, i f  s p e c i f i e d ,  c a u s e s  t h e  t o t a l  m i c r o b i a l  
burden a t  t h e  end o f  t h e  t a s k  t o  be s t o r e d  i n  s p e c i a l  s t o r a g e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  L4 and t o  be a v a i l a b l e  f o r  l a t e r  computat ion o f  a 
burden d i f f e r e n c e .  IK on t h e  p r e c e d i n g  CONTROL CARD i n d i c a t e s  
t h e  c a r d  t y p e  t o  follow. E l ,  L2 ,  23, and ~4 a r e  i n  t h e  range  I- 
t o  20. 
EM E21'6IRONMEXTAL AVERAGE LIFETIME 14ODIFEERS CARD 
AES(1), AES(21, .AES(3), A E S ( ~ )  
FORMAT ( 4 ~ 1 0 . 3 )  
The DiVIRONI.',EmAL AVERAGE LIFETIME NODIFIEKS appear  on t h e  
f i r s t  c a r d  of t h e  environments  i n p u t s .  AES(J) i s  t h e  f a c t o r  which 
m o d i f i e s  t h e  q u a n t i t y  A E T ( J )  on c a r d  EQ. 
ED EIiVIRONMZhTAL DESCRIPTION CARD 
N, DSC 
FORMtIT (15 ,  l X ,  4 ~ 6 )  
Fach o f  t h e  (up  t o  1 0 )  environments  r e q u i r e s  two i n p u t  c a r d s ,  
The Cirst o f  t h e s e  is t h e  E;JVIRO;;?,SIJT DE3CRIKTIOE.I CARD which g i v e s  
t h e  i n d e x  N and t h e  24 a lphmer ic  c h a r a c t e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  DSC. The 
l as t  such d e s c r i p t i o n  c a r d  i s  t o  be b lank  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  a l l  
environment i n p u t s  have been read .  A l l  b u t  t h e  l a s t  ( b l a n k )  
dIqVIRONMEL(T DdSCRIPTION CARD a r e  t o  be fol lowed by a n  EWPROFMENT 
QUANTITIES CARD. 
Ed HiVIXOWENT QUANTITIES CARD 
IEC(N), IET(N), AEG(N) ,  XET(N),  AED(N),  A E F ( N , ~ ) ,  A G ( N , ~ ) ,  
A J ~ ; F ( N , ~ ) ,  AET(N,4) 
FOEXAT (213, 7E10e3) 
IF;c(N),AGc(N) d e s c r i b e  t h e  background number o f  organisms/cu f t  ( c )  
i.n environment 1'. IgC i s  a n s h a p e t b a i s t r i b u t i o n  i n a e x  and AEC is 
t h e  mean of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  t h i s  applicati- or^, 
I ~ ( N ) ,  AET(??) are t h e  a v e r a g e  l i f e t i m e  t i i j t r ibu t ioon  i-;hri,je and mean (v ) .  
AED(N)  i s  t h e  mean number of organisms p e r  c u b i c  f o o t  of a i r  p e r  man 
i n  t h i s  environment ( d ) .  
A T F ( F I )  i s  t h  f a l l o u t  v e l o c i t y  mean v a l u e  ( f ) .  
OD OPERATION DIZSCHIETION CARD 
N ,  DSC 
FORMAT (15, l X ,  4~6) 
Edch o f  t h e  ( u p  t o  20 ) c a t a l o g e d  o p e r a t i o n s  r e q u i r e s  two 
i n p u t  c a r d s ,  T h e  F i r &  of t h e s e  is t h e  OEEf?TION DE5CXIPTICN CARD 
whicl? g i v e s  t h e  i n d e x  N and t h e  24 a lphamer ic  c h a r a c t e r  d e ~ c r i p t i o n  
DSC, The ldst of t h e s e  c a r d s  i s  t o  be b l s n k  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  a l l  
o p + r a t i o n s  i n p u t s  have been re3d ,  Al' but  t h e  l a s t  ( b l a n k )  c a r d  
are t o  be fo3 1 owed by an Ok L;FLATIr3N I \  ' "1Y1l~;"J~r lRD.  
0 OEiZRliTION Q U A I I T I T I E S  CARD 
IOT(N), 10q(r .11 ,  IOC(N) 
FOW4ArP ( 515) 
IOT(N) i s  t,he d i s t r i b u t i o n  shape f o r  t n e  t ime r e q u i r e d  t o  perform 
o p e r a t i o n  N. 
IOQ(N) i s  t h e  d j - s t r i b u t i o l i  shape f o r  t!rt ~:iimber o f  organisms p e r  
c u b i c  f o o t  p e r  man, 
EOC(N) i s  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  shape f o r  t h e  number o r  organisms on 
hand o r  t o o l  ( c o n t a c t  con tamina t ion) .  
PD: PART D E S C R I P T I O N  CARD 
N, DSC 
FORMAT (I?, I X ,  6 ~ 6 )  
3ach of t h e  (up t o  120)  i n i t i a l  p a r t s  r e q u i r e s  two i n p u t  cards ,  
The f i r s t  i s  t h e  PART DESCRIPTION CA2D g iv ing  t h e  part number N and 
t h e  36 alphameric c h a r a c t e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  DSC. The last 1 2  c h a r a c t e r s  
( i n  columns 31 through 42) a r e  r e t a i n e d  as a  permanent s e r i a l  de- 
s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  pa r t .  The last  of t h e s e  ca rds  i s  t o  be blank t o  
i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  no more p a r t s  i npu t s .  A l l  but t h e  blank 
card  a r e  followed by a PART QUANTITIES CAW. 
w: PART QUANTITIES CARD 
IAB(N71)9 IAB(I'J,2), IAB(N,3), I A B ( N , ~ ) ,  IAB(N,5), IAB(N,G). 
AAG(N) ,  AAS(N) 
FORMAT (615, 2~10~3) 
IAB(~) i s  t h e  index  of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of microbia l  burden on 
t h e  t o p  s u r f a c e  of the  pa r t .  The a r e a  of t h i s  and t h e  
o the r  s u r f a c e s  i s  given i n  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t  assocj-ated with 
the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( see  t h e  explana t ion  f o r  IU& below), 
IA3(2) i s  t h e  index of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  a r e a  and burden of 
a l l  o t h e r  e x t e r i o r  su r f aces .  
I A B ( ~ )  i s  t h e  index of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  a r e a  and burden of 
t h e  mated su r f ace .  
IAB(4) i s  the  index of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  a r e a  and burden of 
t he  occluded su r f ace .  
I .B(>) IS t , l ~ ?  environment of t he  p a r t  useci i n  upd5ting microbia l  
a c c r e t i o n  f o r  p-irts t h a t  hare n o t  bpen operafed on f o r  some 
time. 
E A B ( ~ )  1s t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  shape f o r  p a r t  con tac t  r e t e n t i o n  ( S l ) .  
AaG i s  t h e  su r f ace  r e t e n t i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  f a l l o u t  contamination ( g )  . 
AAS i s  t h e  mean p s r t  con tac t  r e t e n t i o n  (31) .  
DD: DTSTRLEUTION DESCRIPTION CARD 
M, DSC, L,  M 
FORMAT (15, L X ,  4~6, 215) 
Arrays a r e  def ined  f o r  s t o r i n g  up 500 his tograms,  each wi th  a  maximum 
of 11 a b s i s s a  va lues  and t h e i r  a s s o c i a t e d  p r o b a b i l i t i e s .  S ince  t h e  program 
automatical ly  indexes  new his tograms t h a t  i t  must s t o r e ,  only a f r a c t i o n  of  
t h e s e  500 should be s p e c i f i e d  a t  inpu t  t ime. The DISTRIBT3TION DZSCRIPTION 
CARD g ives  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  number N and 24 nlphameric c h a r a c t e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  
DSC. The last of t hese  ca rds  i s  t o  be blank t o  i n . i c a t e  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  
no more d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n p u t s ,  
The iridex L i n d i c a t e s  whether t h e  range va lues  and a s s o c i a t e d  proba- 
b i l i t i e s  a r e  t o  be read d i r e c t l y  from the DISTRIBUTION QIJANTITIES CLiRDS o r  
cal.culated from the  range minimum, mode a d  maximum values,  
M i s  t h e  number. of va lues  ( t o  be i n  t he  range 1 t o  11) I f  M=l, t h e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  a cons tan t  with va lue  X R ( N , ~ ) ,  
Dq: DISTRIBUTIOIJ QUA!CTITIES CARDS 
For L = 1: DR(N,J) ,  J=I,M 
XR(N, J) , J = l , M  
For L = 2: D K ( N , I ) , X I , X ~ , X ~  
FOiLiMAT ( 8 ~ 1 0 ~ 3 )  
Fcr L = 1, t h e r e  a r e  two s e t s  o f  d a t a  DR(N,J) and  XR(N,J). DR(N,1) 
i- equa l  td  t h e  a r e a  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  m i c r o b i a l  burden on 
p . z r t l c u l . r   surface,^. For  o t h e r  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i t  i s  l e f t  b lank and t h e  
program a u t r , m x t i c a l l y  s u p p l i e s  t h e  mean of t h j  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  D R ( L )  t o  
DR(M) a r e  t h ~  p r o b a b i l i t i e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  i n t e r v a l s  XR(1) t o  X2(2& 
X R ( ~ )  t o  XR(~),,..XR(M-I) t o  XR(M). If M i s  l a r g e r  t h a n  8, two c a r d s  a r e  
r e q u i r e d  f o r  each s e t  of a r r a y  v a l u e s ,  
For  L  7 2 ,  D R ( ~ )  h a s  t h e  same s i g n i f i c a n c e  as f o r  L=l.  The range  
i n t e r v a l s  of t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and t h e  a s s o c i a t e  p r o b a b i l i e s  a r e  d e t e r -  
mined by t h e  program t o  d e s c r i b e ,  w i t h  a 5 v a l u e  h i s togram,  a t r i a n g u l a r  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  w ~ t h  t h e  range  X l  t o  X3 and mode ( p r o b a b i l i t y  paak)  at X2, 
The program a u t o m a t i c a l l y  g e n e r a t e s  and  i n d e x e s  ( i n d e x  = K O ) ,  a z e r o  
va lue  h i s togram,  
KT): SUBTASK DESCRIFTION CARD 
N, DSC, N1, N 2  
FORMAT (15 ,  LX, 4~6, 215) 
The i n p u t  d a t a  f o r  each of t h e  ( u p  t o  20) s u ~ t a s k s  p e r  t a s k  1s 
headed w i t h  a SU8TASK DESCRIPTION CAXD t h a t  g i v e s  t h e  s u b t a s k s  number 
N ,  t h ~  24 a lphamer ic  c h a r a c t e r  d e s c r i p t i o n  DSC, and t h e  i n d i c e s  o f  two 
p r e r e q u i s i t e  s u b t a s k s ,  N l  and N2, I f  N l  and  N2 a r e  b l a n k ,  t h e  s u b t a s k  
s t a r t  t ime is t a k e n  t o  be  t h e  same as t h e  t a s k  start t ime.  I f  t h e r e  i s  
only  one p r e r e q u i s i t e  s u b t a s k s ,  i t  i s  t o  be i n d i c a t e d  by N 1  s i n c e ,  i f  N l  
is b lank ,  N2 is  n o t  checked. Both s u b t a s k s  must have been p r e v i o u s l y  
c o n s i d e r e d  by t h e  program and had t h e i r  f i n i s h  t i m e s  computed. 
KC: 'RTASK C'alyi(;J CARD 
K 9  I R ( 1 )  I R ( 2 ) *  1:2( 5 1 3  l ~ ( ~ t ) ,  I R ( ~ ) ,  A R ( ~ ) ,  AX((?), A R ( ~ ; )  
FO%UT (615,  5 ~ 1 ~ : , 3 )  
The SUI?'TASK CH!IIJCE CARD i s  useti t o  d~3f l.ri9 any c1iarit;cs i.n a r e a ,  
cnvi.r-.onment, o r  retenti.011 f a c t o r  v a l u e s  f o r  a. p a r t ,  The amount o f  a r e a  
A R ( I ) ,  i f :  subtra .c te : l  from pa.;t IR(:), s u r f a c e  I R ( ~ ) ,  and added t o  p a r t  
~ . i ( l ) ,  s u r f a c e  1.2(2). 
I f  Ii?(S), i:; a p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r ,  it j.s t h e  new environment number 
as;<igned t o  p a r t  1l?(1). 
I f  AR(S) is a non-zero number, i t  is  t h e  new s u r f a c e  r e t e n t i o n  
f a c t o r  ( g )  f o r  f a l l o u t  f o r  p a r t  I H ( L ) ,  
I f  k ~ ( 3 )  is a non-zero number, i t  i s  t h e  new mean p a r t  c o n t a c t  
r e t e c t i o n  f a c t o r  ( ~ 1 )  f o r  c o n t a c t  f o r  p a r t  I R ( ~ ) ,  
K .is t h e  change iridex and i s  tr; be an  a rb i t r ; : r*y  p o s i t i v e  i n t e g e r  
excep t  where i t  j .e t o  i.ndj.cate t h e r e  a r e  ncJ v o r c  c h : ~ n g e s ,  i n  which c a s e  
i t  i s  l e f t  b l a n k ,  
KO : SIIRTASK 0PERO.TION CASD 
10, IKE iIKT, AKQ 
FORMAT (215, 2E10.3) 
Each s u b t a s k  c o n s i s - t s  o f  a n  a r b i t r a r y  number of o p e r a t i o n s ,  
These operat i .ons  a.re p a r t i a l l y  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  c a t a l o g  o f  o p e r a t i o n s  
( s e e  i n p u t s  03 and d e s c r i b e d  above)  but have a d d i t i o n a l  pa ramete rs  
t o  d e s c r i b e  tube r e s u l t i n g  m i c r o b i a l  burcien chsr1gr.s f o r  e2ch p a r t i c u -  
l a r  performance of t h e  o p e r a t i o n ,  
I0 i s  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  number. I f  I0 i s  z e r o  o r  b l a n k ,  t h e r e  a r e  no rnore 
o p e r a t i o n s  and t h e  program proceeds  t o  a  KD cxrd.  If I0 is n e g a t i v e ,  
a eiecon-i;nmin;:tir;n is in2icatecl f o r  whicl~ th.. i .nput 7 u a n t i t i e s  ba.ve a  
a d i f f e r e n t  s i g n t f i c a n c e .  
For decontamination (1040): 
Em is not significant and can be left blank. 
AKT i.6 the operation time. 
For fallout and contact (10 70) : 
IKE is the operation environment unless it is left blank, 
in which case the operation environment is the same as 
for the previous operation, If IKE is blank for all 
operations in a subtask, the operation environments are 
all the same as the environment number 16 given in card CC, 
AKT is the mean operation time and is used to modify the distri- 
bution IOT(I0) (see card OQ) to determine the operation time 
distribution, 
AKQ is the number of men close to the hardware during this 
operation. 
PE: PART EFFECT CARD 
IP, LS, APD, APC, APS, APA(L), APA(~) or IP, LK, AR(~), AR(~), AR(~), 
AR(4) 
FORMAT (215, 5E10,3) 
IP is the number of the part affected, If IP is bl-ank or zero, 
it indicates that all affected parts have been considered and 
the program is to proceed to a consideration of the next 
operation, 
For fallout and contact operations: 
LS is the tool retention distribution for contact. 
APD is not used, 
APC is the mean number of organisms on hand or tool (contact 
contamination), 
APS is t h e  r e t e n t i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  t h e  t o o l  i n  determining 
contamination by contac t  ( ~ 2 ) .  
A P A ( ~ )  i s  t h e  contac t  a r e a  f o r  t he  t o p  s u r f a c e ,  A P A ( ~ )  t h e  contac t  
a r e a  f o r  o the r  e x t e r i o r  sur faces .  It is assumed t h a t  occluded 
and mated s u r f a c e s  a r e  not  contacted.  
For  decontamination operat ions:  
LK is  the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  shape of  t he  f r a c t i o n  of organisms removed. 
AR(J) is t h e  mean f r a c t i o n  of organisms removed from su r face  J. 
2;D: ZONE DESCRIPTION CARD 
I Z ,  DSC 
FOLPMAT (15, 1x9 4 ~ 6 )  
Def in t ion  of each thermal zone i n  terms of t h e  f r a c t i o n s  of 
s u r f a c e s  t h a t  comprise i t  r e q u i r e s  a ZONE DEFINITION CARD f o r  t h e  
zone and one ZONE COMPOSITION CARD f o r  each p a r t  involved. The zone is 
descr ibed  i n  terms of a number, IZ ,  and a 24 alphameric cha rac t e r  de- 
s c r i p t i o n  DSC. I f  I Z  i s  blank o r  ze ro  i t  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a l l  zones 
have been def ined  and t h a t  t he  program i s  t o  proceed t o  t he  next  
CONTROL CARD. 
ZC: ZONE COMPOSITION CARD 
I P ,  FP(1),  FP(2), FP(3), F P ( ~ )  
FORMAT (15, 5X, 4~10 .7 )  
A s epa ra t ion  ZONE COMPOSITION CAFD is used f o r  each p a r t  I P  
t h a t  i s  wholly o r  p a r t i a l l y  inc luded  i n  zone I Z .  The q u a n t i t i e s  FP(J) 
i n d i c a t e  the  decimal f r a c t i o n s  of su r f ace  J ( t o p ,  e x t e r i o r ,  mated, and 
i n t e r i o r )  t o  be included i n  zone I Z ,  The last ZONZ COMPOSITION CARD 
f o r  each zone must be blank;  t h i s  is  followed by the  next  ZD card. 
D. JOB CONTROL AND DECK ARFtANGEMENT 
--- 
Table 9 lists a t y p i c a l  i n p u t  deck f o r  t he  Microbial  Burden P r e d i c t i o n  
Program. t h e  c o n t r o l  ca rds  a r e  f o r  t h e  Univac 1108 computer. 
It is assumed that a previous run  h a s  w r i t t e n  a d a t a  t ape  (6524) and that 
it is d e s i r e d  t o  use  t h i s  t ape ,  add some more d a t a  from cards ,  and compute 
a burden predic t ion .  Deta i led  informat ion  from t h e  burden c a l c u l a t i o n s  is 
t o  be w r i t t e n  on Tape 6523, and is t o  be p r i n t e d  f o r  t h e  l a s t  t a s k  computed 
( s t a g e  5, Task 7). A new d a t a  t ape  (6522) is  a l s o  t o  be wr i t t en .  
Tape 6522 i s  designated Tape 9 and w i l l  r ep l ace  6524, which i s  desig-  
na t ed  Tape 12. (Tape 6524 was des igna ted  Tape 9 when it was w r i t t e n  dur ing  
t h e  previous run.) Tape 6523 i s  des igna ted  Tape 11, and w i l l  con ta in  de- 
t a i l e d  information t h a t  can be s e l e c t e d  f o r  p r i n t i n g  at some l a t e r  d a t e ,  
The main program con ta ins  only four  c a l l  s ta tements ;  i t  c a l l s  each of 
t h e  major subprograms (Tape A l t e r a t i o n ,  Burden P red ic t ion ,  and De ta i l ed  
p r i n t o u t )  i n  t u r n  and e x i t s .  The remainder of t h e  source deck is  as l i s t e d  
i n  t h e  Appendix. 
The f i r s t  d a t a  ca rd  i s  read  by t h e  Tape A l t e r a t i o n  Subrout ine (TAS). 
It i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  parameter number 3 on record  number 103 is t o  be changed 
t o  a 7. The r e s u l t  of course depends on what type of ca rd  record  103 
r e p r e s e n t s ;  i t  could,  f o r  example, be a change i n  t he  number of histogram 
i n t e r v a l s  t o  be used i n  t he  computations. The second d a t a  ca rd  is a l s o  read  
by TAS; i t  causes (up t o )  999 ca rds  t o  be read  i n  a f t e r  r eco rd  number 1755. 
These records  and t h e  r eco rds  obta ined  from Tape 1 2  a r e  w r i t t e n  on Tape 9 t o  
form an  updated da t a  tape.  Note t h a t  i t  i s  not  necessary t o  count t he  c a r d s  
t o  be added a s  long  a s  they a r e  added t o  t he  end of t h e  deck. Any number 
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--- REMAINDER OF L A T A  DECK --- 
I n  p-ger +,k,an t h e  n ,~mber  o f  c ~ r d s  t o  be r e a d  c m  Le used f o r  t n s  pa ramete r  1) cn 
t h e  TP,S i i i s t r u c t i o n ;  r e a p i n g  of t h e s e  c a r  ls ~ i i l l  he terralnater! a f t e r  +, l~c:  I a s t  
contrctl c ? r l  s i n c e  t h i s  coritrcil c a r d  i n d i c a t e ?  t1,e end of t h e  i >La deck. (3y 
i n f e r e n c e ,  r e c o r d  number 1756 on T i p e  1 2  was a c r n t r o l  c a r d  i n l i c a t r n g  t h e  end 
o f  t h e  p ~ e v i o u s  d a t a  deck. T h i s  r e c o r d  does  n o t  a p p e a r  on Tape 9,  b e m g  r e -  
p laced  i n  the r e c o r d  sequence wi th  a d i f f e r e n t  c o n t r o l  ~ 3 r d . )  
I m r e d i r > t e l y  a f t e r  t h e  l as t  c o n t r o l  c z r d  ( t h e  l a s t  ~ 3 r d  r e a d  by TA~;) a r e  two 
j n s t r u c t i o r i s  t o  t h e  D e t a i l e d  P r i n t o u t  S u b r o u t i n e  (DPS). The f i r s t  of  t h e s e  i n -  
( l i c s t e s  t h a t  a U  d e t a i l e d  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e ~ u l t i n , :  from burden c d l c u l a t i o n s  on 
Task 7 o f  S t a g e  5 a r e  t o  be p r i n t e d .  The last DP; i n s t r u c t i o n  amounts t o  a 
r,ro,:ra!n s t o p ;  i ts  omiss icn  would c a u s e  ar abnormal z x i t  s i n c e  DFS r e a d s  m o t h e r  
i n s t r u c t i m  ah soon as i t  h a s  completed e x e c u t i n g  one. 
111, RESULTS - AND CONCLUSIONS 
J n  g e n e r a l ,  a l l  o b j e c t i v e s  o f  Phase V I I  were met ;  a l t h o u g h  t h e   result^ 
J n  :;omrL c:isc5s di  f f e r e d  frorn what was expec ted ,  
The r e s t a r t  c a p a b i l i t y  performed s a t i s f a c t o r i l y ;  but  s i n c e  no r e s t 3 r t  i n -  
fo rmat ion  i s  prov ided  f o r  t h e  t a p e  a l t e r h t i o n  program, a number o f  f a l s e  e r r o r  
messages ( e . g e s  " p r e r e q u i s i t e  miss ing t1)  a r e  g e n e r a t e d  d u r i n g  d a t a  checks ,  These 
e r r o r  messages can  o f  c o u r s e  be ignored  but  may p o s s i b l y  obscure  a v a l i d  e r r o r  
message. A r e s t a r t  c a p a b i l i t y  co~nld  be add-ecl t o  t h e  t a p e  a l t e r a t i o n  prot;r;m, 
but  i t  would r e q u i r e  a n  e x t r a  t a p e  and was t h e r e f o r e  dec ided  a g a i n s t .  
The d e t a i l e d  p r i n t o u t  c a p a b i l i t y  performs w e l l  and  i s  easy  t o  u s e ;  i t  
promises  t o  be a very  u s e f u l  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  program. The a b i l i t y  t o  d i s p e n s e  
w i t h  t a p e s  f o r  s h o r t  r u n s  and t o  r e a d  a l l  i -npu t s  from c a r d s  i s  a  g r e a t  convenience,  
The t a p e  a l t e c a t i o n  program does  e v e r y t h i n g  t h a t  w a s  expected of  i t ,  T h i s  
c a p a b i l i t y  shou ld  be p a r t i c u l a r l y  u s e f u l  f o r  s e n s i t i v i  t y  s t u d i e s ,  
Although no e x t e n s i v e  comparisons were made, i t  a p p e a r s  th t l t  t h e  runn ing  
t ime of  t h n  burden p r e d i c t i o n  model doe:; va ry  as t h e  square  of t h e  nuniber of 
h i s togram i n t e r v a l s  used.  C a l c u l a t i o n  of t h e  Mariner  Venus 67-2 assembly and 
t e s t  sequence ( u s i n g  d a t a  p repared  i n  Phase VI) r e q u i r e d  20 minutes  u s i n g  5- 
i n t e r v a l  h i s t o g r a m s  and  seven  minu tes  u s i n g  t h r e e  i n t e r v a l s .  
The r e - f o r m a t t e d  o u t p u t s  were somewilat d i s a p p o i n t i n g  sir ice t h e  print-citit: 
volume was reduced  o n l y  by approx imate ly  20%- T h i s  i s  because t h e  ad .d i t ion  o f  
a complete t a s k  summary (burden hi.stograms f o r  each :irlrE3ce of each p a r t )  a].- 
most o f f s e t  t h e  red~ictic-in o b t a i n e d  by re-format,- t ing,  I t  was concluded t h a t  
such d e t a i l e d  ta-trik summar-ies shou ld  be made o p t i o n a l ,  
No t roub le  w a s  experienced i n  g e t t i n g  t h e  computer program t o  run on t h e  
Univac 1108 a t  JPL. ( I t  was o r i g i n a l l y  checked out  on t h e  CDC 6400 a t  Mart in  
Mar i e t t a ' s  Denver f a c i l i t y . )  However, some modi f ica t ion  of the  program was 
necessary t o  make e f f e c t i v e  use of t he  JPL computer, I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e  r e s t a r t  
dumps were changed from punched cards  t o  t ape ,  
Although t h e  purpose of Phase V I I  was not  t o  produce a burden p r e d i c t i o n ,  
a p r e d i c t i o n  f o r  t h e  Mariner Venus 67-2 spacec ra f t  w a s  generated by the  demon- 
s t r a t i o n  case  (Phase V I  d a t a ) .  Comparison of t h e  Phase V I I  p r ed ic t ion  mean 
value with t h a t  ob ta ined  i n  Phase V I  was made a t  two p o i n t s  dur ing  t h e  runs:  
Most of t h i s  d i f f e r e n c e  is  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  a n  e r r o r  t h a t  was discovered i n  t h e  
burden p red ic t ion  model dur ing  Phase VII ( a  r e f e rence  histogram was being 
changed inadve r t en t ly ) .  P a r t  of t he  d i f f e r ence  i s  due t o  t h e  h igher  con tac t  
burden (correspondihg t o  vege ta t ive  organisms) use i n  Phase VII;  i t  was no t  
judged worth t h e  expense t o  make a s p e c i a l  computer run  i n  Phase V I I  merely 
t o  a l t e r  t h i s  parameter. The Phase V I I  burden p r e d i c t i o n  was compared with 
two e s t ima te s  obtained by JPL a s  descr ibed i n  Ref. 6: 
5 Long-term cupons ( ~ e f .  6 ,  Table 4, May 283: 3.2 x 1 0  spo res  
5 Swab-rinse ( ~ e f .  6 ,  Table 6 ,  May 28): 3.9 x 1 0  spo res  
The Phase V I I  c a l c u l a t i o n  showed t h a t  t he  burden w i l l  exceed these  va lues  
wi th  p r o b a b i l i t y  0.17 and 0,10,  resi>ect ively.  
The work performed duri-rig I'hxse VII was p-jiiri3rily interldeii  t o  improve 
t%r- f l e x i h l J  i t y  c F t11t l J i c rob ia1  Burden P r e d i c t i c n  Modei s o  t h a t  oerrsi+,: vz t y  
s tud ic . s  su,d p<*rarzcter dd jus t rnen t s  cou ld  be more enr>j ly  ~nade.  A1thouo;I.z tlze 
I4<jrincr Ver u s  67-2 d a t a  p r e p r e d  i n  Phd:je V E  cou ld  be u s e 2  f o r  t h i s  pur ; or,?, 
t h e  P i ~ r i n e r  Mar8 69 d a t ~ a r e  now a v a i l a b l e  and i n c o r p o r a t e  a number o f  i m -  
nroved rnetho s f o r  b i o a s s a y  and assembly sequence recordinii ; ,  It i s  t h e r e f o r e  
rzcornrielzJtld t h a t  a sf:t, oP ~ n p u t s  be  p r e p a r e d  t o  s i m u l a t e  t l ie  Mariner  iclar~ 67 
ns:,eribly nd  t e s t  sequence s o  tbs . ; t  s e n s i f i v i t y  arid p . r ametc r  o d j u ~ t m e n t  s t u d i e s  
can  be performed on t h e  b e s t  a v a i l a b l e  d a t a ,  
S i n c e  t h e  r i iu t i r ie  manual e f f o r t  o f  c a r d  punch ing ,  s o r t i n g ,  and c o l l d t i n l ;  
formed a c o n s i d e r a b l e  p r t  of the Phase V I  work, i t  is a l s o  recommended t h a t  
a  computer progran be w r i t t e n  t o  perform th.e rou t - ine  work a s s o c i l t e d  b ~ i t h  i n -  
p u t  p r e p a r c i t i o r ~ ~  Such a program :z:?o~lld. al:io i n c l u d e  complete  l i s t  o f  p a r t s  
a t  t h e  level .  of  d e t a i l  r e c o r d e d  i n  t h e  asr-iern'oly log, and  si-lould. be a b l e  t o  
m a i n t a i n  a runnin;:; accourlt oi' t h e  statu:: (i,e, , -; n z t a i l e d  o r  n o t )  of  each p a r t ,  
T h i s  computer r;r.oi:ram s b o u l ?  be p r e p a ~ e c l  w' % I ?  i;hr c n l , a b i l i t y  o f  a d a p t a t i o r i  t o  
a r e : ~ l  i , i ~ , ?  b u r ~ l e r ~  p r e d i c t i o n  c a . p ~ ' o i l i t . j  .forv u s e  31; fiitui-t: s p ~ c e c r a f t  a s s e m b l i e s .  
An a d d i t i o n a l  recomri!endation is t o  m:liie ti.1: n i i l l i  o f  t h e  Task Summary p r i n t -  
out o p t i o n a l ;  t h a t  i s ,  omit  p r i n t i . n g  t h e  z'one-by-zone burd.ens u n l e s s  r e q u e s t e d ,  
It may be p r e f e r a b l e  t o  pe rmi t  t h i s  o p t i o n  a t  the  s u b t n s k  l e v e l  as we!?, 
The fo?loidini;  r e f e r e n c e ?  t o t . r t h e r  form t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t  f o r  
m a t i c a l  ~odel(s) for M i c r o b i a l  B u r l e a  Fiediction: 
2 'Yolume 11, U s e r ' s  Manual f o r  the M i c r o b i a l  Burden 
Predi  c t i o n  Model 
3 )  Volume 111, 
I t )  Volume IV, Addendum: 
5) Volume V ,  
A l l  were i s s u e d  i n  December, 1968 and a r e  available through the 
NASA STAR, 
6) C h r i s t e n s e n ,  M.R., Green, R. K, and St,ern, J. A ,  Microbio- - 
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C TAPE ALTEHATlOh SdBHOUTINE 
C THIS SUBROUTINE READS FROM  TAPE^^ Ah0 WRIT& ON TAPE9 
C O M M O ~ ~ T ~ L N ~ L H ~ I X ( ~ ) , X X ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ I N J L ' ~ N ~ ~ I C ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ W K ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ I  
~ K I ~ P N € @ K E ( ~ ~ ) @ X A B ( ~ ~ ~ O * ~ ) P ~ R ( ~ Q O ) B X R ( ~ O Q ) P N ~ ~ I O ~ A R ~ ~ ) ~ K K T ( ~ Q ~ ~ N P P  
eLH[20l@KXT A 
600 FORMAT ( / P 3 W  -m--- C H A N G E I P ~ O P ~ ~ ~ P F ~ ~ ~ ~ / )  
KXTZO A 









LJQ 1 J=1@22 
00 1 c=1,20 
I K(J@L)=O 
READ(5r508)  NNrKKtMMeFvkLL 
IF((hNeNEeO)eORr(KKebEe2)) GO TQ 9 
NP=ldP+3 
iF(NPeGEe5S) CALL PTS 
~RfTE(6e600) NNIkKrMMtF 
GO TO 21 
2 REA0(5@5009 N ~ V K K P M M @ F P K L L  
500 F O H M A T ( f 1 0 ~ 2 1 5 ~ F 1 0 ~ 0 I I 5 )  
9 XF(KLLeGTe0) KXLZKLL 
3 CALL TWS 
4 TF(hN-Ni9 66661fr5 
5 CALL RAS 
CALL HCkS 
IF(LNeE3e0) WkTUH?i 
GO TO 3 
6666 sP=NP+5 
IF(NPeGEr55) CALL PTS 
UHITk(61601) 
b 0 1  F O R M A T ( i 3 4 H  * * * *a  INSTRUCTION OUT OF SEQUENCE) 
hHITt(6v600) b;KtkKvMMwF 
6 RE~D(5@500) N N P K K ~ M M I F P K L L  
I F  (KLLeGTeO) KILZKLL 
GO T O  4 
7 NP=NP+3 
IF(NPIGE,,~S~) CALL PT$ 
dHITE(6~600) hk@KK@MMvF 





8 GO P 6 f ~ U ~ v ~ 0 2 ~ ~ 0 ~ e ~ 0 4 e 1 0 ~ ~ 1 0 6 ~ k 0 ~ 7 ~ ~ 0 8 ~ ~ K ~  
L HEPLACE RECOf3U NN WITH A NEW CARD 
101 CALL CRS 
CALL RCkS 
Z F ( L N , E G ~ O )  RETURQ 
GQ TI) 2 
C ADD MM CAHOS AFTER RECOW3 NN 
102 CALL H A S  
CALL ncws 
E F ~ L N o E Q ~ O I  WkTUHN 
21  0s 2 U  LSlrMM 
6 8 L L  CRS 
C A L L  !?CkS 
IFtLNeEQeO) RETURN 
20  CONILI\IUL 
GO 2 
C UELEfE MM RECORDS STARTING WLTM RECORD MN 
$ 0 3  UO 3 U  Lz1,Mbf 
G A L L  TRS 
30 CII3N"I EIqUE 
60  T O  6 
6. WEPLACE PARAr4ETEH MM QN RECORD NM BY F 
f O k +  I F ( L ~ < o E W ~ % S )  GQ TO %0 
I F ( M M ~ L E ~ G )  GO TO @ %  
X X ( M r " l b ) z I ;  
G O  1'0 6 
Yl. IX(F.flv!l)=F 
G O  Bbl b 
4 0  AX(MK)=F 
Gf)  "F 6 
C MULTIPLY PAKBMETER MM ON RECORD NN BY F 
105 IF(LHeEWe17) 60  f O  SO 
I F ( i l f M e L E e 6 )  G O  T O  6 
XX(MM-6)=XX(MM-hl%F 
GO T O  6 
50 X X ( M M ) = X X ( M M l * F  
G O  TO 6 
k: HEPLACE PAIqRMETER Mt4 BY F ON NN AND SUBSEQUENT RECORDS 
1 0 6  K ( M M P L H ) = ~  
6 0  $ F ( L i 4 s E B e l 7 1  GO T O  b6 
X F ( M M * L E ~ ~ )  6 0  T O  64 
A (MM-@pLIt)=F 
G O  T O  6 
64 i(MMtbR)'F 
G O  T O  6 
66 X ( M N ? L R ) Z F  
cj(3 TU 6 
C iqULT1PLY PARAPETER M M  BY F Q M  NN AND SUBSEQUENT RECORDS 
107  K ( ~ M P L R ) ~ ~  
6 0  Tu bO 
C STOP ALfERXNG PAHAMETER MMo (RECORD NM I S  NOT ALTERED@) 
108 K(NMs&k)=O 
G O  Td, 6 
Ef\iD 
SUBROUTINE TRS 
5: TAPE REAUING SUBROUTINE (REAPS BINARY RECORDS FROM TAPE121 
C O M M O ~ / T / L N ~ C R ~ I X ( ~ ) ~ X X ( ~ ~ ) V ~ I ~ ~ ~ N ~ V I ( ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ X ( ~ ~ V ~ ~ ) ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) P  
~ K I L ~ ~ E ~ K E ( ~ ~ ) ~ I A ~ ( ~ ~ ~ , ~ ) ~ D R ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ X R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ I N D ~ I ~ ~ A R ~ ~ ~ I K K T ~ ~ O ~ ~ N P ~  
eLMC20!eKXT A 
PIl=N1+1 
IF(LNeEQe17) GO TO 5 
M E A B ~ ~ ~ ! L R P I ~ @ ! X X ~ J ~ P ~ Z ~ O ~ ~  
RETUhrl 





C CARD-READXhG SUBRdUT INE 
*, C B M M Q P I / T ~ L N ~ L H ~ I X ~ ~ ~ P X X ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ I F J ~ P N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ P A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  
= ~ % L ~ N E ~ K E ~ ~ ~ ~ P J A ~ ( ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ P O R ~ ~ O O ~ ~ X H ~ ~ O O ~ ~ N D ~ ~ ~ ~ A R ~ ~ ~ ~ K K T ~ ~ O ~ P N P P  
*LH(2U)@KXI A 
ke=&P\f 
GO T ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ B ~ ~ V P U P P P ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ D P ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V L N  
'v 




2 KEAD(5e502) I X ( ~ ~ P ( X X ( J ) P J = ~ P Q I @ I X ( ~ ) @ I X ( ~ ~  . 
502 F o M M A T ( ~ ~ ~ % x I ~ A ~ ~ Z P S )  
RETURN 
3 RkAO(5r503)  I X V ( X X ( J ) P J = ~ P ~ )  
503 FORMAT(BIS~SEP0*31 
RETURN 
Q REAO(9v505) L X ( I ) ~ I X ( ~ ) V X X ( ~ ) , X X ( ~ )  
1IEl"klRh 




6 REWO(5t508) I X ( ~ ) P ( X X ( J ) V J = I , ~ )  
RETURN 
4 READ(%@508)  iX(I)v(~X(J)vJ=lr7) 
61ETUf?ld 
8 dEAD(5~508) X X ( ~ ) P ( X X ( J ) P J = ~ ~ ~ ) , ( Z X ( J ) V ~ Z ~ ~ ~ )  
508  F o R M A I ( X S ~ ~ X ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ X , ~ I ~ )  
HETURh 
9 R E ~ O ( 5 r 5 0 9 )  (XX(J)9J=BeY) 
. . 509 FOHMMT(BEPOe3) 
86TURI'd 
10 t ? E ~ 0 ( 5 v S 0 2 )  I X ( l ) o ( X X ( J ) v J = L , 4 )  
RETURN 
11 !?EABb5~505)  E X ( % )  eXX(28 1 ( X # ( J )  vd= : l~ - I )  
RETURN 
1% RE~D658502 )  % X ( L ) F ( X X ( J ) V J = ~ P ~ )  
f?E'S"URN 
13 H E . A U ( ~ P ~ ~ % )  ( B X f d )  Q J Z ~ P ~ )  
#E%URId 
14 dCA9(5@5UB) ~ X ( I ) P ( X X ( J ) ~ J = ~ P < I )  
HETUt<N 
$5 RE~U(5e503) % X s X X ( I ) p X X ( 2 )  
RGTUIIN 
16 KEAD(5eSU2) % X ( ~ ) ~ ( X X ( J ) P J = ~ P ~ ) P P X ( J ~ O X X ( ~ ~  
LSETUltfS 
17 REAU(Ss503)  ( X X ( J ) P J = ~ ~ K )  
MPzbll+% i!
&EA8(5@5091 ( X X ( J ) V J = ~ % P M P )  
RETURN 
18 MEADl5~502) P X ( ~ ) P ( X X ( J ) D J = E P Y )  
HETYRFd 
19 WEAD(5a5P3) IX(L)9(XX(J)vJ=lr4) 
519 F O R t 4 A T ( I S s S X % 4 E b U * 4 )  
RkTUHSJ 





lui%=IX ( 2  1 
ZF(MleGfe20) GO T0' 28 
IF(KKTlMl)rEQeO) CALL EPS(2)  
X F ( T X ( J I e L E e 0 )  GO T0  29 
lr42=1X(3) 
XF(M2.GT.20) GO TO 26 
LF!KKfCM2)eEQeO) CALL EPS(2)  
G o  SO 29 
28 CALL EPS(1)  
29 KMT( IU)= l  
GO T O  l O Q O  
e K C  C A W O  
39 WRllEC6r660) N Z @ C T ( L R ) V K S ~ K T P N  
WR%Pk(6~6031 I X b ( X X h ~ ) v d = l r J )  
6 0 3  F O R M A T ( % H + ~ ~ J X ~ ~ I ~ I ~ F ~ ~ . Q ~ ~ )  
% F 4 % H ( l d ~ G T e 0 )  GO TO 32 
LNZQ 
GO TO XOOO 
32 6 F ( X X ( l ) r G T e O * )  60 TO 33 
LF(lA(2)) 3 8 8 3 8 ~ 3 9  
33 LI=IX(2) 
12=IX(3) 
I F ( ( I 1 e L E * O ) e C R r ( I ' l * G T a l l r % O ) )  GO TO 38 
I F ( ( ~ ~ ~ L E ~ ~ ) ~ Q R Q ( ~ ~ ~ G T ~ Q ~ I  GO TO 38 
IB=PAB(PIvP2) 
1 3 = I X ( @ )  
aSWIX(5) ( i' 
XF((%3etEaO)eORe(fSeGTe120)) GO TO 38 
&F((14*LEeO)eOR*(I4eCTe4~J GO TO 38 
%A=XAB(13cI%) 
IF(1ArGTeO) GO TO 39 
CALL EPS(3) 
GO IQ 39 






D R ( ~ ~ ) = B R ( L u ) + X X ( I )  
dMITE(6r633) DR(IU)IDR(IA) A 
633 F O R M A ~ ~ L ~ + ~ ~ ~ X P ~ H N E W  AREA=PFB~J@SX@POHAREA L E F V = P F ~ , ~ I  
SF(DH(%A)) 36137~39 
36 CALL EPS(%UI 
37 LAB(P3oEQ)=O 
GO T6  39 
38 CALL EPS(I) 
39 LN=5 
eo oo aooo 
C K 8  CARD 
40 @ 3 I T E ( 6 t 6 0 8 )  ~ ~ P C V ( L R ) ~ K S , K T ~ N  
WRIVt(6~604) ( X X ( d ) o J = l r 2 ) r ( X X ( ~ ~ ~ J ~ I c 2 )  
004 F O R I ~ ~ A T ( ~ ~ . . ~ + B ~ ~ X P ~ ~ Q U ] L ~ X P ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
r ; O = I X  (1 1 
IF(IO1 4 9 ~ 4 1 ~ 4 2  
49 LN--20 
GO 10 l o o 0  
46 LNG2 
LN-S 
GO T O  Z O O 0  
C PE CARD ' 
50 WRiTE(6sbQ0) f ' - j2*Cf ' (LHI  ,KSe#TIM 
MRiTE(6r605) b l X ( d ) o j ~ l s % ) e ( X X ( J l t d ~ d , ~ 5 )  
6 0 5  F O W ~ ~ A T ( ~ M + B ~ % X ~ ~ X ~ P ~ G X ~ ~ F ~ O ~ ~ ~  
IP=pX:12 
XF(IPeGTeO1 GO T O  51 
LNZ4 
GO "$ oocao 
51 X F ( X V ~ G T * L ~ U I  6 0  TO 58 
Z F ~ ~ X B ~ I ~ G T ~ ~ U Q )  CALL EP%(I) 
Gliia=O P, 
DO 54 dd-..l,l& 
A R ( J I z 0 e  
IB=IAB(%Psd) 
I F ( X B ~ L E B U )  60 TQ 5 4  
hR(d)=DR(xB) 




635 FORMAT ( 5 % ~ ~ l $ K P A K T s l b 9 e $ 5 1 - 1  SURFACE A R E A S ~ P ~ ~ F I O , ~ )  
L F ( B U a L E e O e 1  C A L L  EP548) 
DO 55 J Z l c 2  
~ F ( X X Q J + ~ ) ~ G P ~ A R ( J ) I  CALL E P s ( ~ %  
55 COrdTlbiUE ,N 
Gd) T O  59 
58 C A L L  tPS(h1 
59 bb=5 
eo r o  1000  
6: RD C A R D  
6 0  ~ l 3 I T & 4 6 # 6 0 0 )  N2eCTtLH) 
k d R I T k ( 6 8 6 0 Q B  I X ( I ) ~ Q X X B J ) ~ J " I B ~ )  
606 FORMAT .l.t4+ P 25X P 1 4  8 25X I 7A4 1 
0 3  61 d=lpb20 
00 6W L s l ~ 6  
61 I A B ( ~ P K ~ = U  
00 82 J=%c500  
62 D R ( J ) - . Q ~  
DO 6 3  d.ipbr20 
6 3  L H ( J ) - - O  
L.Nz9 
GO T O  IQOaB 
C SD CARD 
70 K%zHXC1) 
kRITE(Ge6UOB &2rCT(LRI,KS 
~ H 8 T E $ 4 ~ 6 0 7 )  ~ S P ( X % ( J ) P J = $ ~ " ~ )  
607 FOMkjAT ( A W - + t % 3 X t  H 4 r  25Xe fA6 f  
kNs8 
L F ( B K % e B T e O ) e A N D o ( K S s L E e ~ O b 9  GO T G  1 8 0 0  
CALL EPS%S) 
k<S---$ 
60 TO 1000 
Tba CAHU c 
80 '<TzXX B B 1 
L , h , , a , . ( C ~ I ' ~ ( l k * ]  , * %  - a I _  i < ~ ; i : ~ ( ~ ~ < ~  e:<s31.J 
b ! ? l w f E f 6 ~ % 0 8 )  ( I X ( J B D J " ~ P S ) P ( X X ( J ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  4 
6138 C: ]Rf i f iw r  ( ~ ~ J ~ > P ~ J X P ~ Y ~ I P ~ X P ~ ' A ~ )  
09 a;; J - - i gao  
$ 3 3  K ) : ' ; . , & j ) z Q  
' 8  




.. I F ( L l . L E ~ Q 1  GG TO 84 
1FQkLe6Te20) 60 T O  83 
M dF(LH(L1IwLkeOB CALL EPS!2B 
LZ- -%iX(31  
. - IF(L2eLE.O) G C  T O  84 
.< 
I F912 .6Ta201  F8 TO 83 
XF(LH(L2 )eLEaO)  CALL EPS(2I 
GO TQ 8% 
P 
. - 
d 3  CALL EP54PI 
869 L J z I X ( ~ I  
IF(LJ*LE*O) CQ TO 80 
.' . IF(L3eGT.201 GQ T0 ~5 
LH(L3121 
.. 7 GO TQ 06 
85  CALL EPS1%) 
, 
.A 
86 IFtXX(S)eGTeLU) CALL EPSt1) 
,. 
G Q  T O ( 8 0 ~ t 8 0 2 e 8 0 3 ~ 8 0 9 ~ 8 8 5 1 1 d ~  
.-* 
e 0 1  LN=9 
60 T O  IOQO 
602 LNz82 
- 
GO T O  1000 
603 LP\;z14 
GCI 10 a000 
804 b h ~ h 6  
GO T O  L O O 0  
805  CN=2 
- 
60 T O  l o 0 0  
. . 
G EM CARD 
9 0  kRITEt6r6QQ) ~ ~ @ C % ( L H ) @ K % ~ K T  
W R x T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 9 )  (XX(d),j=bv4) 
609 FORMA3 ( I H + @ ~ ~ X B ~ F % O , ~ )  
LP4.(--bU 
GO "1 0 l O O  
C EC9 C A R 0  
% U O  WRETk(6,eQO) N Z B C T C L H ) B M S ~ K T  
kHITk(6~6101 1 X ( l ) r ( X X ( J l ~ d = 1 ~ 4 )  
C 1 0  F Q R M A T ( ~ H + ~ ~ ~ X P I Y ~ ~ F ~ X P ~ A ~ ~  
i F Q L X ( 1 ) e G T e Q )  60 TO P O 1  
br.i=id 
68 TO I O U 0  
101 %F( X X ( 1 ) e G P e P B I  C A L L  & P S t l )  
k N - - l %  
GO TO I O U 0  
C E@ CARD 
158 WRITL(G~bDO1 N2rCT(bR),KS,Kf 
WHITt(6e6bl) ~ L X ( J ) D J = ~ P ~ ) P ( X X ( J ) V ~ = L ~ ' ~ ~  
BLI F O H M A T ~ ~ M + P ~ ~ X V ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ X B ~ F ~ O ~ ~ ~  
L&-..hO 
G O  TO 100u  
- $; oo CARD 
128 MRITktbg600) h 2 r C T g ~ ~ ) r k S p K V  
WRIPt(6e0121 I X ~ I ) ~ Q X X ( J B P $ = I P ~ B  
Q 12 acty@AS f i l j a  9 :?3%: H j - 4  25X &$ti& 1 
I F g L X ( l ) a G f e U I  GO TO 3 2 1  
LNz19 
GO T O  B O U O  121 ~ F - ~ K W I Q ~  s \ n \ a ~ r G T * 2 0 1  CALL EPS613 
A1 I 
L ~ = . l 3  
08 TO 9 0 U O  
I .  BI;: OQ CARD 
230 y i R % T E ( 4 r 4 O O )  ~ ~ ~ P C T ~ L H )  ~ K S P K T  
~ d R $ T t i b r 6 B S )  ( l X b J l ~ d = L p 3 )  
a"  a13 FOn~&I(PHat23X~314) 
- kHz12 
. - GO 7 0  1 0 0 0  
A C PD C A H D  
i .40 k d R f $ & ( G a b O O )  N ~ P C T ( L R ) ~ K S I K T  - 
,. kdWIIE(bs6$YI  E X ( ~ ~ Q B X X ( ~ B P J = $ ~ ~ )  
614 FORMAT ( A H +  P 23X I I 4  P ~ s X  R t 3 A 6  1 
I F ( I X Q 1 ) e G T e O B  G O  IU 14% 
* - L (11 = 1 6 
bo TQ i o o o  
.. 
1Q.I P&(LX(1)eGT*1201 CALL E P S ( 1 )  
XP=IX(i) 
- - LN-.bS 
60 T O  $ 0 0 0  
I; PQ CARP! . 
*. 150 ~ R I T E ~ G P ~ O O )  N2rCT(LH)tKSeKT 
&RIf%($r615E I X ~ ( X X ~ ~ ) B J = % ~ T )  
615 E : o R M A T ( ~ B - B + E , ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ & . ~ L F S O . ~ D  
&10 142 J z l a 4  
." - 
. . 
%FtlXBd)eGTeSOOI 60 T O  151 
L F ( ~ H X $ J ) ~ G T * ~ I * A N D ~ ~ I X ~ B ~ ~ ~ , I , E ~ ~ O B I  GO T O  151 
L A @ &  e : r 1 ~ J a = I x ( 6 ~ j  
. . 
- - 
60 TO 152 
151 GALL kPSi1B 
152 CCNYlNUE 
IF(IXISIeGTeI0) C A L L  E P S ( 1 )  
- QF(IXg6beGTe500) CALL EPS(1) 
. - $ F ( I X ( B $ e L & e O )  CALL L:PSe3) 
I N z 1 S  
60 TO 1 0 0 0  
" C 00 CARD ' 
16~0 g l ( f l t ( G a 6 0 0 )  & 2 r C T ( L ! $ I  r K 5 ~ K r  
# t d R P T % & 6 ~ 6 & $ )  I P X ( ~ B I J ~ P P ~ ) P ( X X ( J I P ~ ~ $ . P ~ B  
Q L Q  FORMAT 4 Bf4-% e 2SXs-2lai t 21X e L I A 6 1  
bifJzbXfi 1)  
I F t 9 X $ i B o G f e O I  GO TO $ 4 1  
L: i c Z  
60 3'8 b t i t lDus  
161 EF(EXbBBeGieS00) CALL EPSCI) 
% F ( ~ M ~ G T B O ) B A N U ~ ( M . L E ~ ~ ~ I I  GO 18 162 
C A L L  EPS(I) 
?j14--bL 
162 IF$NOeLTePXlbII I d i ~ z I X t l l  
L14z87 
b 8  To 1000 
C DQ CAI.?!? 
, . 170 f i i Z I T E ( b ~ $ { I 0 1  i \ i2rCl'(bk) p K S p K T  
6f4f,'1t:(&e664) ( X # i i J )  ~ J = J . P M I  
63.7 $ o ~ ~ M W P  f f l k ~ F $ U e 2 a  h @ F l ~ O e t i l  
ijq(*.?l,j'a :,'ikQ 1 ) 
" " k , , j l ) !  # ' : ; : : . % " ' $  
XFE;:;eEQolI e3 TO 172 
- b c;uif2[; 
00 l-il  d=:?@:4 
17 1 C,kiMr4".\jr4 .lh X;< ( d ) 
I F ~ A B S ~ S U M - ~ ~ I ~ G T ~ . O ~ ~ O O O O ~ ~  CALL ~ ~ ~ ( l h l  
172 ~&l=frt*lbi i 
~ R X T E a b s 6 3 T l  ( X X ( J l r d = 1 2 r ~ P )  
633 F O R M A T ( 8 X t P 1 E l C r 2 )  
Lld216 
-7. P F ( M e L Q e L 1  GO TO 1501 
U6 173 J=2e& 
I & ( X X ( J + I Q ) ~ L E I X X ( J + ~ ~ ) )  60 T O  173 
.+ CALL kPS($B 




GO TO 1001 
. - 
C ZD CARD 
180 WRPPE(6r668) N 2 r C T ( L R % t K S t K T  
#- WRITE(6c61Bb lX(1Ie(XX(J)rJ=1,4% 
. .% 618 F O R M A T ( ~ H + P ~ ~ X P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X D ~ A ~ ~  
a * 
X F ~ I X Q A ) Q G T , O )  GO TO 181 
& N = l  
-,- 
GO TO 9090 
. - 
181 $F(IXhl).bT,1201 CALL EPS(1) 
1 * 
LNz19 
GO PO I O U 0  
c ze c a ~ o  
<. 190 WRIPE(6~600) N ~ ~ C P ( L R ~ ~ K S I K T  
. - 
~HllE(6~619) X X ( L I P ( X X ( J ) P J = ~ ~ Y )  
419 F ~ R M A S ( ~ H + ~ % ~ K ~ X ~ ~ ~ C ) X B ~ F ~ ~ ~ ; ~ )  
IF($X(%)rGT*O) GO PO 191 
LNz%8 
. - 
GO 78 1000 
19% IF(IX(l)eGTe%2Bd CALL E P S ( % )  
Lh--19 
G Q  TO 1800 
200 WHITE15t60dl ~ ~ ~ P C T ~ L R ) @ M S I K T V N  
W R L O E ( ~ ~ ~ O S )  ( E A ( J ) P J = ~ P ~ ) ~ ( X X ( J ) V J ~ ~ I U )  
JCP=PX(1) 
- TF(IPe6TeQ) GO TO 2Q1 
LNZY 
GO TO I O U 0  
2 0 1  IF(IP*G7*120) G O  T O  208 
LKz$T((2) 
I F ( ( L K B L E . Q ) e O R o 6 L K e e T e 5 0 0 ~ ~  GO TO 58 
DO 202 Jzlebb 
IF(XX(JI*XA(LKl e G 7 . W  CALL F+PS(B)  
202 CONTINUE 
CQ T 8  209 
208  CALL EFSfi) 
209 LFIZ2u 
S O O O  dRITL(9) L R P X X P ( X X ( ~ ) P $ = ~ P ~ )  
. , 
XFPLUeNEeLXI CALL E P S t 7 )  
RETURfai 
1001 WRITE(9b LHrXX 
lF8LR.NEekX) C A L L  EPS(73 
REWl$r#N 
END 
SUBROUTIN& E Q S t L E )  
c ~ M ~ ? O H  PRINPI&G SURROUTIRE 
~ ~ M ~ ~ I ~ N / T / L N ~ L R P ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ X X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ N ~ ~ N ~ ~ I ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ X C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  
- - 
~ ~ I ~ ~ N E ~ K E ~ P ~ ~ ~ % A B ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ I D R ~ S O Q ~ ~ X R ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ N ~ ~ I Q ~ A R ~ ~ ~ ~ K K T ~ ~ O ~ ~ N P P  
B ~ k t ( Z O )  PKXT A 
3F(LEo%QeBl 60 T o  1 0 0  








IF(NPoGEe55) CALL P I S  
& R % i a t 6 r G O O )  NE 




I W R I V L ( G ~ ~ O I I  
6 0 %  F O H M A ~ ( ~ H + ~ ~ ? H P ~ ~ ~ I H L E X  OUT OF RANGE !I 
RETURN 
2 ~ i R I V E % 6 e b 0 2 1  
* 
. w 
Q82 F O R M ~ ~ T  ( dl{+ s 17% e ~ Q ~ ~ P I - B E R E Q U I S I T E  MISSING 1 1 
t2C'BUHN 
3 WRIlt(6tG03) 
683  F O F ; M A T ( ~ ~ ~ + B $ ~ & ~ ~ O ~ ~ N L C E S S A R Y  EATA HIS%SLNG P 1 
HETUhN 
. ' 
Q v d R g T L f b ~ 6 U 4 )  
6 0 4  FORRAT4 1 H + e  l7X s 3Ollf6U M A N Y  CARDS EN SET B 1 
HkTUf4R 
5 ~ R 1 1 ~ t 6 a b 0 5 )  
- "  
- * 
6 0 5  FOI<MA F ( li-t+ s lax t 3014 I i dDEX USED PRkV IOUSLY 11 
I?EIURPd 
6 ?dft%TLBbe6061 
600 F B R M A T ( ~ ~ ~ + P ~ ~ X ~ Z O H L A T A  O U T  OF RAHGE 1 1  
i 4k " l \ j f <P4  
. . 
7 &R1TL(6@6071 




6 0 8  FORMAT ( IH+P 17X p361t!AF&"ECTEb k38izT AREA Z E R O  / B 
RETCIkN 
9 k d H $ T t / b ~ $ ~ g )  
4 0 9  FORMAT ( i l l +  s l 7 X  r 3 0 i 1 ' C O k I A C T  WREA FY SURFACE AIIEA P I  
+- FIETURN 
I 0  b s R d T E % 6 ~ 6 % 0 B  
610 FORMA T 4 hh+ P $"In P 3I lb1r ik~AEfdI i idG AI-SEA NEGATIVE 
. . 
/ b  
%L,- i '~~R!q  
a 1  k ; I? l i&(bdb? tB  
6J.b FORMA f ( %id-+ s K ~ A  t 3013l~T!%L PRO@, NOT EQUAL 10 1 /'I 
RETURN 
$ 0 0  k ~ R I I k Q 6 s 6 2 Q b  
6220 F O H $ I ~ T Q  1 I I 1 / 8 9 / d / 2 O X  t S7f+P41CHtP314LL 9URUEN DATA CHECK! 1 
%F(NEeCTmOI 6 8  T O  I58 
kdRKTt(b~6211 
62 8 F &8!7NAI 4 24X P let lbJO ERflQRS THIS I~UN 1 
v i%LY&IRi j  
156 ~RXTL66s622) 
156 kRfTE(6t6241 MEIJ )  
024 FORMAf(T6c9H ERROR - 1  
159 xouT=a 
60 TOii61rP02~103~104rdO5110611g.IivJ 
101 b H f T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 b l  
GO 18 ' I52 
l . Q E  WRIVki6e602E 
GO T O  152 
103 ~RIYE(6r603) 
60  "T 152 
104 ~ R X l E ( 6 ~ 6 0 4 )  
60 T O  152 
105 ~ R l T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 5 1  
GO 'TO %52 
106 ~WLTE(6r606) 
GO TO 152 
107 W R I T E ( 4 r 6 0 7 )  
15% CONTINUE 
IF(KBLcNEe1) GO TO 154 
IF(K X T e E W a P 1  RETURN 
IF(IOUTeEQe1) CALL E X I T  
RETURN 
154 00 153 J=8@61 
IF(KE(d)-1) 153~158~159 
157 bkIVL(Gs623) K E ( J 1  
GO TO 160 
158 WRXPE(6e624) M E ( J )  
140 JM-$--7 
60 T O ( 1 B B ~ L 0 9 c l b Q ~ l l l l 8 J M  
108 G i ? f T t ( 6 ~ Q O B )  
60 'TO 155 
109 kRITL(6~609) 
60 P O  I53 
a r o  wRruLceosao)  
60 T(J 853 
111 k f f I P E ( 6 ~ 6 1 1 )  
15% CONT LI4UE 
IF(KXTakQe1) R E I U R I v  
IF(IOUTeEQs1S CALL t X P T  
HETUHh 
EIdD 
SUBROUTINE P T 5  
G PAGE TIPLING SUBROUTINE 
C O M M O ! ~ % ~ ~ L N ~ L R ~ T X ~ ~ ~ ~ X X B ~ ~ ~ P P / ; B N ~ P N ~ B ~ , ( ~ P ~ O ) @ X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ K ( ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) @  
~ K I ~ ~ N % ~ K ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ A R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I D R ~ ~ O O ~ ~ X R ~ S B O ~ P N ~ ~ I O ~ A R ~ ~ ~ ~ K K T ~ ~ O ~ ~ N P ~  
~L i4(20B P K X T  A 
MR1Yt(6r600) 
6 0 8  F O R M A T (  IbSH%WECCRDs TYPE@ SBTSKBSI 1 2 . 3 4 5 6  




SUBROUT lNE BPS 
C BURDEN PFIEBICT I O N  SUBROUTINE 
C f H % S  PROGRAM READS FROM TAPE 9 ' 
COMMON K M I Z K ~ K W ~ W U K ( ~ ) ~ K S ~ S I G ( ~ ) P K T P T ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ D S C ( ~ ) ~ ~ D P  
e ~ E ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I E G ~ k Q ) ~ I e 5 : ~ ~ I o ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z o ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ l O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
B N Q ~ I L T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ I Z O C ~ ~ O ~ ~  
~ N P B D A C ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ P U ~ ~ % ~ O ~ ~ F . A S ~ E , ~ O O ~ ~ B B \ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A A S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A A T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
B M D ~ N X ( ~ T ~ ) F D R ( ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ , ~ P X H ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ B ~ K O ~  
.N%vKkS(2O)rlH(%~~AR(rbbvAPA~21~ 
~ N ~ ~ J I ~ ~ U O ~ P X M T ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ , X V I ( ~ O O ~ I L % . P L ~ ~ L ~ I L ~ ~ K T S ~ ~ T E  
UPMEMSION XX(7BaIXtbI 
5 F O R ~ ~ ~ A T ( S ~ J ! ~ ~ M I C R C ? B B A L  BURDEN PREDICTIOP! MODELP4I-I R U F J P I S P ~ H P  , ? A 6 1  
!itWIt'iU 9 
HtWlND I I  
r\dT--O 
i j O  15 N 3 1 ~ 5 7 2  
15 N X ( N ) = - 1  
00 16 Nzir 120 
DO It5 drle6 
10 IAUthrJ)=O 
800  REAO (91 L P K K ~ P K ~ I ~ ~ I ~ P ~ ~ P I ~ P Y X  
C K K z 1  BhDICATES A YiTW RUN@ STAGE*  ANL TASK 
C KKZ2 PNDI(CASLS A fUEk STAGE AIdO TASK 
C K K = 3  $tqUBCA$ES A NEW TASK 
C KK=Q CALLS FOH A B U R D E N  DIFFERENCE GETEWMINAT16M 
G KK=5 CALLS FOh ZONE BURDkN wKIIEOUT 
C IKzO CALLS FOR Zohe DEFXNTTIQN D A T A  IYPUTS 
C P K = 1  I N D I C A T E S  E Q N E S  C O ~ ~ I ~ L S P O N O  TQ PARTS 
G KK=6 CALLS FSW A RESTART ANU PEQOIKES A BINARY DE-CK TNPUT 
IF(MKehLe6I60 T O  102 
IBEWXNLU 2 
REAU(2) ~ H ~ ( M U ~ ( J ) ~ J = ~ ~ ~ ) ~ K ~ ~ ~ ( S ~ G ~ J ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F W E I ~ A E S ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~  
a ~ I % C ~ J ~ ~ ~ E T ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ C ~ ~ ~ P A E T ~ J ~ D A E B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A E F ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~  
N B ~ ~ ~ O T ~ ~ ~ P I G Q ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ C ~ ~ ~ I J ~ I D N ~ ~ I M P P ( ~ ~ A C ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ) P I U ~ J ~ ~  
e ~ I B ~ ( J P K ) P K ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ A ~ ~ J ~ I A A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A A T ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N P ~ P ~ D ~ K O P N T P  
e ( J T [ J ) ~ X M T ~ J ) P X V ~ ( J I P J C I P N T > ~ K T S B I O P I T E ~ K I P K ~  
101  MEAD(^) N P N X ( ~ ~ ~ ( U R ( N P ~ ) ~ X R ~ N I J ~ O ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ I  
I F f N e L T e 5 7 2 )  6 8  T O  101 
G O  7-0 1 0 0  
192 IFbKK-3) fQ3~1JBe109 
103 BF(NI,EQeO)GO T O  $ 6 0  
C 
6: # H I T &  STAGE SUMMARY FOR PRECEEDING STAGE 
W R I Y ~ ( ~ ~ S ) K H P ( R U & ( J ~ P ~ = I P ~ I  
w R I T ~ ( G B ~ ) K S P ( S T G ( J ~ B J ~ ~ B ~ I  
4 FORMAVtbH STAGE@IJsE&e ~ 7 8 6 / 1 5 ~  STAGE SUMMAi?Y-P/ 
~ J X ~ ~ H T A ~ K ~ ~ X ~ ~ H M E A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ( ~ H F I N I C S W ~ ~ ~ X D ~ I ~ B U R U E N ~ ~ X ~ ~ H T I M E ~ ~  
00 804 I=lrNT 
k Q Q  W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ) J T ( I ) ~ X M T ~ I I B X V T C ~ X I  
5 F O R M A T ( L ~ B E ~ ~ . J P F ~ B , ~ )  
1 0 6  I F ~ K K ~ G T ~ Q )  G C  18 1054 
I F ( K ~ , L W , ~ I  eo rs l o a  
WRIIE(2) K R ~ ~ H U N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ K S P ~ ~ T G I ~ ~ @ J ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ F N E ~ ~ A E S ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ P  
e ~ ~ E C ~ J B ~ ~ E T ~ J ~ ~ A E C ~ J ~ ~ A E T ~ J ~ ~ A E O B J ~ ~ ~ A E F ~ ~ P K ~ ~ K ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ N E I P  
N O I ( I O T ( J ~ P ~ O W ( J ~ ~ ~ Q C ~ J ~ B J ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ P ~ I P D ~ ~ D A C ~ ~ P K ~ P K ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I U ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ E A U ( ~ ~ K ) P # ~ % ~ ~ B ~ A A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I A A S ~ ~ J ~ * A A ~ ~ J ~ I J ~ ~ P N P ~ ~ ~ D P K C ~ & T P  
2 ( , I T i d ) 7 A ? < T g L ~ )  ~ Y \ ~ ~ ( d ) t d ~ % ~ N T b  ~ K T S ~ ~ U ~ Z T $ ~ K ~ # % ~  
;4z i 
1 0 7  X F B N X ( N ) ~ G E * O %  WRPTc62) N I N X & N B P ( B R ( N ~ J ) ~ X R ~ N P J ~ I J E ~ P I ~ I  
j'dzN+ 1 
LF(NeNEe572) GO T 0  10'7 
-1 
.-,. 
Wr4ZfEe21 N P N X ~ ~ I ~ ~ O R ~ ~ P J ~ ~ X H ~ I ~ J ~ B J ~ I P ~ I ~  
108 H ~ O .  
a b N H I V ~ ( ~ S )  M I K R B K S P M B M P ( U S C ( J ) P J ~ ~ B ~ ~ F M D M O ( R U N ~ \ % ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ S ~ G ~ J ~ V  
- 





1 0 9  GO $0  (IlOe120slSB@h4QrE5011~~ 
&: 
"' 6 
I W  
H k A D  RUN IdUM8ER AND DESCRIPTION 
110 READ ( 9 )  L P K H I ( I X Q J ~ P J = ~ ~ S ) , P U N  
M k d H l T t ( b ~ 6 0 0 )  K H W ( F ~ U W B J ) ~ J = ~ P ~ )  
MklJZO 
- Kl=$ 








08 118 1 2 1 ~ 1 2 0  
% %;U(I1=8 
A A G ( T B Z O *  
- AAS(I)ZO* 
$QA"$( I )=O*  
00 111 JzPrS 
111 1Ab(lad)"6 
-, 
LO 11% NzTe51.2 
112 NXbidI--.- l  
C 
C HEAD 5% AGE t4UMdEW ANU DESCMXPT ION 




wH%Tk(L%) ~ ~ ~ K R ~ M S ~ M ~ M ~ ~ D S C ~ ~ ~ B J ~ ~ ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~ O , ~ ~ U N ( J ~ B J ~ ~ P ~ ~ P ( S T ~ ~ J ~ ~  




f<EAD T A S k  & U % O E R  AhD OESCK TTON 
130 Mk:AU ( 9 )  L P ~ ~ ~ L ~ P L ~ ~ L ~ ~ L ~ ~ E X ~ P ~ I P V S K  
- 
.2 - 
k R l $ L Q 6 ~ 6 % 2 B  # S P S T G ~ W T P T S K  
. * 
612 F O R M A T  ( Q ~ ~ L S T  AGE1 1 9 ~ 2 ~ t 7 b i Q i 5 k 1  TASK, IUe2Xt786/8 
C L I  AND L2 ARE PIIEHEWUISITE T I M E  DXSTHIBUTXONS 
=. C L3 IS  WHL FINISH I S M E  D9;Sa&"RIBIJ"$TQIN I F  NEEDEO . 
C AS Pi4CREWUXSIIE FUR ANOThEM 'TASK 
Q: t4 IS THE ENCLX FOR S A V I N G  THE TOTAL MICROBIAL BURDEN 
c I F  ~ E E U E D  FOR usk IN UETER~INING A DIFFERENCE 
C 
C DETEHMXNE TASK S T A R F  5IME 
MPSzO 
- 
& F ~ ~ 1 e L E o O ~ b 0  T O  134 
t%=~B+530 
B F ( L ~ , C > ' T G O ) G O  18 132: 
MTSZL1 
66 "(0 834 




& a 4  ,- i i i C b i l a t r b ~ ~ r < r , ~ t  sl 
I F ~ ~ U ~ L E ~ O I  GO re  
* h F t l d > 4 % K T 5 ) e G I - b J X k & L l $ )  C A L L  PjAS(KTS1 
134 EFBXS,GT,QJKI=II 
<. ID=15 
* C RESTORE THE F I R S T  20  DlZTRIBUTIOIdS ' 
UQ 137 X=%v20 
d=1+552 







CALL M B S ( M O P K ~ ~ K ~ )  
lF(KkaNE.2) GO YO 108 
REWIND 2 
. , 
~ W l T t ( 2 )  K R ~ ( R U N ( ~ ) ~ J = ~ Q ~ ) ~ K ~ P ( ~ T C ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ) ~ N E ~ ( A E S ( J ~ P J = A P Q ~ ~  
~ I E C ( S ) Q I ~ T ( ~ ) ~ A E ~ ( J ~ I A E T ( J ) ~ A E D ( J ) ~ ( A ~ F ( J ~ K ) P K ~ ~ P ~ ) Q J ~ ~ ~ N E ) ~  
e N O I ( I O T ( ~ ~ ~ I G ~ ( J ) ~ ~ O G ( ~ ) ~ J ~ ~ I F J Q ) ~ F J P P ( ~ D A C ( ~ ~ K ~ ~ U ~ ~ V ~ ) ~ I U ~ J ) ~  
. ( I A ~ ( J @ K ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ A A G ( J ) ~ A A ~ ( J ~ ~ A A T ~ J ) I J = : ~ ~ N P ) ~ N D ~ K O ~ N T ~  
r ( J T ( J ) ~ X M T ( J ) ~ X ~ T ( ~ ) D J ~ ~ I N I ~ ~ K T S ~ I D ~ X T E P K ~ ~ K ~  
N Z l  





IF (NeNtc572I  GO TO 139 
t a H I T E ( Z )  N V I J X ( ~ ) ~ ( D H ( P ~ J ) ~ X R ( I . P J ) P J = ~ ~ I % )  




UEIERMXNE AND h R I I E  BUROEN oZFFERENCE 
140 ~ H I T ~ ( ~ ~ S ) K K ~ ( H U N ( J I P J ~ ~ P ~ )  
- WRITk(66601) 




602 FOWMAT(/17H BUR3EN STORED I N I P S ~ ~ H ~  A R E A = P F ~ ~ ~ ~ Q % P ~ H R U R D E N )  
C A L L  klkS(L1)  
WRITt(6t602) 1 2 r D H 4 L 2 ~ 1 )  
CALL H h S ( 1 2 )  
AL=BH(L&rl) 
A2=Dl{ (L2 v t 
U R ( L I P ~ ) = A V F ( L ~ )  
DR(L2tl)=AVF(LZ) 
CALL I iCS(L2pLkr551r2)  
CALL HAS (551 
w H I T L ( o P ~ O ~ )  
C A L L  h k S ( S S 1 )  
D R ( L $ ~ ~ ) = A L  
D R ( L ~ P I I = A ~  
GO TO L O O  
C 
C DETERMINE AND kHiTk ZONE BURDEN BZSIH4BUfIOhS 
150 w R % T E ( ~ ~ ~ I K W I ( W U ~ ( J I I ~ ~ B I ~ ~  
- 
~ ~ < I T & ( ~ P ? ) K S ~ K T  
9 FORMAT(Q3W MICROBIAL OUROEN HY ZONES [FOLLOWING S T A G E I P ~ P ~ H I  TASKP 
eI9r%H)-/) 
IF(IKeEQeL)GO T O  100 
c 
C USE 26% DEFINIT IQt4  BNPUPS 
155 READ (91 L P I Z ~ ( I X ( J ) B J = ~ P S ) ~ D C I L * X X ( ~ )  
BFBPk*LEeBlGO 10 f O O  
A Z O  e 
A ' ' 2  
GALL ~.lES(5aLOe0(0) * 
a 6 0  READ (9) L ~ ~ P ~ ( P X ( ~ ) ~ J = % ~ S ? ~ A P B C X X ~ J ) B ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~  * 
C IP .IS TWt  PART 
C 14HfJ) THE F R A C T I O N  OF SIIRFBCE J OF PART PP EELONGIN6 YO ZONE IZ 
IF(IP,LE*O)GO T O  170 
00 165 c J 2 1 ~ 4  
% F B A H ( J ~ B L Q ~ Q ~ ~ G U  T O  a65 
I F ( I B B ( I P I J ) ~ L Q ~ O I S O  T 165 
FzAR(J) 
IB=IAD(fPed) 
CALL ~ M ~ Q I B P F ~ S O Y )  
A=A+UR(509ril 
QH(S09~1)=AVF(509f' 
CALL k i C S ( 5 1 0 e 5 0 9 ~ S P Q e l )  
165 CONTIFGUE 
GO "r 060 
170 w R P I E ( ~ ~ ~ ) I ~ P ( D S C ( ~ ~ P J L : ~ . I ~ ) P A  
9 F O R M A V ( S ~ ~  Z Q N E P ~ ~ P ~ X V ~ A ~ ~ ~ W I  A R ~ A = F B ~ ~ / ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ W Z O N E  BURDEN) 
GALL M W S ( % I U )  
Go TO 155 
c 
C USE PARTS AS ZOI4ES 
1 8 0  00 190 IZlthP 
I F ( I U ( % ) e $ Q s O I G O  T O  190 
A Z D  e 
CALL HES(51OckB) 
UO 185 J=11@4 
PB=IWB(I@dD 
I F ( % w ~ L E ~ o )  bU T O  B b 5  
W=AfuR(&@pa) 
CALL HES ( 5 0 9 ~ 1 ~ )  
D f ? ( 5 0 9 r 9 l = A V F ( l U l  
CALL b l C S ( 5 l U ~ 5 0 9 s 5 % 0 ~ 1 )  
5 GOF\dTIP(Uk 
W R % T ~ [ ~ ~ ~ O ~ X I G A C ( I @ I ~ I B D A C ~ I P ~ I P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I O ~ ~ )  
1 0  FORMAI(%H % O N E ~ ~ Q V ~ A P ~ A $ V ~ H I  AKEA=cF?e208H@ RUROEN) A 
C A L L  HHS(SE0) 
8 9 0  GONTINUt 





.* , SUBROUTINE ~dS(MDvKbe%2) 
- * *  c WacRoBaaL BUILUUP S ~ B R Q U I P N ~  
a COMMOh K K B I K ~ K H ~ R U N ~ ~ ~ ~ K S ~ S ~ G ( ~ ~ ~ K T ~ T S K ( ~ ) + D S C ( ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~  
. ~ N E P A ~ S ~ ~ ) P % E C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : T ( ~ O ! ~ I W E C ( ~ O ) ~ A E T ~ I ~ ) P A E ~ ( ~ O ) ~ A E F ( ~ O ~ ~ ) R  
. . ~ N O ~ % O T ( L Q ) ~ ~ O G ( ~ O ~ ~ P O G ~ ~ O ~ P  
..? ~ N ~ P O A C ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ P I ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ B ~ A & ] ~ ~ ~ O V ~ ) ~ A A G ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ A A S ( ~ ~ Q ) V A A T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
5 . ~ N U ~ N % ( ~ ~ ~ ) @ D R ( S T ~ P ~ ~ ) Q X R [ ~ ? ~ I ~ ~ ~ ? @ K O @  
-*. 
-+. 
. N S ~ K K T [ ~ O ) @ % R ( ~ ) ~ A R ( ~ ) ~ Q A P A ~ ~ ) R  
~ N T P ~ T ( ~ Q O ) ~ X M T ( ~ O U ~ ~ X V T ( ~ ~ O O ) P L , ~ ~ L ~ P L ~ P L ~ P K T S ~ I T E  
f 
c - 
D P M E f l S I O N  I X ( b ) r X X ( 7 )  
GO TO ( 1 0 0 ~ % 2 0 s 1 4 0 r 1 6 0 r 2 0 0 ) ~ 2 1 ~  
" C 
- e ENVIRONMENTS INPUTS- 
,. 100 REAO ( 9 )  L v I X D A E S V ( & X I J ) P J = ~ P ~ )  
-, 
H R I T ~ ( ~ @ ~ ) ( A E S ~ J ) P J ~ ~ P L ) ~  
8 FOR19A"f/!30W ENVIRONMENTS ENPUTS -. - - - -/5H AES=v4E12,43 
.. 
C AES(J1 IS THE. SURFACE L IFET IME MODIFIER FOR SURFACE J 
00 110 I = I v % O  
. * 
READ (9) L P M P ( X X ( J ) ~ J = ~ ~ S ) V B ~ C @ X X ( ~ )  
PF(NILE~O)GQ TO 120 
.- 
REAO ( 9 )  L ~ ~ E C C ~ ) ~ I E T ( N ) P ( I X ( J ) ~ J ~ ~ P ~ ) B A L C ( N ) O A E T ( N ) ~ A E Q ( N I ~  
, ( A E G ( N @ d ) t J = l r Q )  
" C IECtAEC DESCRIBE THE ENVIRONMENTS B I O T A  CONCENTRATION 
" C 
. , 
I E T I A E T  DESCRIBE THE HEFE~ENCE ACCRETION TIME 
C AED ZS THE AIRBOURNE CONCENTHATION PER MAN 
C AEF IS THE RATE AT  HIC CHI FOR ALL OTHER FACTORS STANDARD* 
c BIOTA HEACH EACH SURFACE 
W W I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) N ~ ( O S C ( J ~ ~ J ~ ~ P ~ ~ P I E C ( N ) P A E C ( N ) ~ X E T ( N ) ~ A E T ( N ~ ~ A E D ( ~ ~ P  
. ( A E F ( ~ I P J )  P J = I B Q )  
20 F O R M A T ( / I ~ V ~ X ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ X B ~ W P I % C ~ I I ~ O ~ ~ ~  ~EC=eF7.4,hWv P E T = P ~ ~ ~ G H I  BET-( 
e F f . 2 ~ 6 H e  A E o = ~ F ~ . ~ Q ~ M ~  AEFze4F6~2 )  
l l U  IF(NE.LTrN)Nt=N 
REAO ( 9 )  L I ~ V ( I X ( J ) ~ J = L ~ ~ ) ~ O S C P X X ( ~ )  
c 
"' C \... OPERATXOhS 1NPUTS- 120  WHITE(^^^) 
9 FORMWT(//JOH OPERATIONS INPUTS - - - - - - / I  
l.JO 1230 X=l@kO 
REAO ( 9 )  L ~ N ~ ( P X ( J ) O J = ~ P ~ ~ P O S C V X X ( ~ )  
IF(N*LEeO)GO TO 140 
RLAO ( 9 )  L ~ I O T ( N ) ~ L O Q ( N ~ P I O C ( N ) R ~ T X ( J ~ P J ~ I P ~ ) I X X  
W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) N P ( D S C ( J ) ~ ~ ~ % L ~ ~ ~ ~ P I O T ~ N ) ~ ~ O Q ~ ~ . ~ ) V I O C ( N )  
2 1  F O R M A T ( / I Q ~ I X ~ ~ A ~ P Q X P ~ H I O I = : I I S P ~ W D  OQ=rH3+6H, IOC = P X J )  
e 10-r IS THE OPERATION TIME INTERVAL 
C IOQ 15 THE B L H T I ~ J E S S  F A C T O R  
C IOC I S  THE BIOTA CONGENTRATLQN FOR CONTACT CONTAMINATION 
PJO TF(NOeLTrN)NO=N 
REAR (9) L I N P ( I X ( J ) ~ ~ " ~ P ~ ) Q D ~ C O > ( X ~ P )  
G 
e PARTS INPUTS- 
190 B H ~ T E ( ~ P ~ O B  
8 0  F O R M A T ( / / ~ O H  PART5  INPUTS - - - - - - - - 1 )  
DO 150 % = I r 1 2 0  
RE-AD ( 9 )  L ~ N P ( I X ( J ) @ J = I P % ) ~ O S C B X X ( B ~  
IF(NeLEeO1GO TO 160 
U A C ( % , B I = D S C ( ~ ~  
u A ~ ( & P ~ ~ = W S C ( ~ J ~  
IU(baI""0 
BaASdN)=O* 
X F ( K T S ~ ~ T , O I A A B ( I ~ ) ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ( T S P ~ ~ ~  
READ 691 L ~ ~ ~ A B ( N ~ ~ ) ~ J = ~ P G ~ ~ & A G ~ N ? P A ~ ~ ~ N ~ I ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~  
A2 I 
. * PF(IAb(Ne6) e G T ~ B I G O  FO 142 
"a- 
A A G Q N I ~ O B  
,. . 
A A S ~ N I = O P ,  
142 CONTIhUE 
. - C 
. - 
U R C  1s THE P E R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E N T  ALPHA:~ERXC OESCRIPTION OF PART N 
6: TAB(d) INOICATES THE D I S T R l b U T I O N  FOR AREAIRURDEN FOR 
.* 
C d=ls TOP SURFACE 
C dZ2.e OTHER EXSEELOR SURFACE 
C J 2 3 ~  MATED S U R F A C t  
( 1  
C d=4  P OCCLUDED SURFlICE 
b BAB(S1 XS THE ENVIRONMENT INDEX ( M A Y  BE LEFT ULANK) 
C i A 8 ( 4 )  15 THE AE~~ENTION OBSSNIBWION FOR CONTACT 
C WAG I S  THE FqETENTIGN DISTRIBUTION MEAN FOR FALLOUT 
+- C A A S  dS THE H ~ T E N T I O N  BXSTRPBUTTON MEAN FOR CONTACT 
-- 
C A A T  15 THE L A S T  T I M E  OF WCCHET~ON UPGATE 
. . 
~ R P T E ( O ~ ~ ~ ) N ~ ( D S C ( J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I G ~ P ~ I ~ ~ B ( N P J ) , J = ~ ~ ~ ) ~ A A G ( N ~ P A A S ( N )  
22 F Q R M A T ( / I ~ B ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ X ~ ~ H I A B = I ~ I ~ @ ~ ~ ~  A A G = P F ? ~ ~ P ~ H v  AAS= F7.3) 
150 L F ( N P ~ L T O N O N P = N  
REWO (9) L P N ~ ~ I X ( J ) ~ J = ~ @ S ~ B D S C B X X ( ~ )  
G 
- c o s ~ r w a u u a ~ s ~ s  INPUTS - 
EhO W ~ I T L ( ~ F I ~ )  
Ih F0RMAV(/k3Qi l  DISTRIMUTISOI\IS INPUTS - - - - / / I  
DO 175 I=$rSQO 
kEAO (9 )  L ~ N ~ M B ( % X ( J ) P J - ~ ~ ~ + ) ~ D S C I X X ~ ~ )  
* C K=l I b D X C A T k S  OHk DISTRIBUTXOP: I S  W CONSTANT 
XFhNoLEbOIGO T O  179 
. . 
READ ( 9 )  L ~ ~ Y R ( N ~ ~ ) P ~ = ~ P ~ ~ ) ~ ~ X R ~ N B J I B J ~ ~ P ~ I )  
PsXgRiag=M 
i F ~ B H ~ l $ ~ l )  s b t e O ~ )  B R ~ & P ~ I = B V F  
E F ( N e G V o 2 b B  GO T O  171 
dzN+S52 
. . CALL hES(dpN1 
171 IF(ICaLEeO1 GO T O  172  
EFgM*GTeNX(ZDI) GALL hAS(N1 
- 172 ~ ~ R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ C O ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ R I N B ~ ~  
. , 
23 F O R ~ ~ ~ A ~ T ~ E : ~ ~ ~ X B ~ $ A ~ / ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C O E F F ~ C I E N T ~ ~ E I I ~ L B ~ ~ X ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S T R I ~ U T I O P ~ )  
CALL hbZSkN1 
- BF[MDaBT*N) B D = N  
875 CONTIRUE 
f?Eao (96 ~ @ N @ & @ ~ ~ X ( J ) P ~ ~ ~ P ~ ) B C ~ C D X X ~ ~ )  
179 IF(ID.LE.O) GO T O  190  
I F ( M O ~ E Q ~ N X ( I Q I I  GO TO a90 
00 180 Is1~20 
~ F I N X ~ J I ~ G T ~ N X ~ I ~ E )  CALL HAS(I1
180 COhTlNUE 
~ F Q M D ~ L E * N X ( I D ) )  GO $0 189 
DO 185 E Z 2 k a 5 5 2  
I F C N X ( H ) ~ G T ~ N X ( I U ) )  CALL H A S t Z )  
% - 
185 CBhTXNUE 
$89 b!D=NX ( BD B 
" C 
" & THE ZERO DXSTRTBbTBBN 
\. 
890  %F6NUoGEeS0OI &RITEtb~630) 
630 F O H t 4 A T F B d P 3 3 H  **** To0 MANY G X S ~ R ~ B U T I O N S  * * * * / / / I  
NO=NO+l 
- K Q Z N U  
Nyi ' ,gKg%-. :  
DW(KBslBzOe 
-. X&(W0~98z$o 
C SUBTASK LEVEL b ! I C R O B I A L  BUELGUP DETERKINATION 

A? 3 
I F ~ A ~ ( L ) ~ G T * O B $  AAGtfi)=ARf28 
JFdAR(5)*6PoOc$ AASbldB=AH(3% 
IF(DRlIAtlBo&EeO.bGO T O  220 
F z A W ~ P ) / D R ( $ A ~ ~ ~  
IF(FOLTI.S~S)GO TO 230  
$=I e 
P A B ( I J I % ~ I " U  
230 C A L L  HMS(IAeF@%Cl 
A = D R ( I B P ~ ) + u R ( H C % ~ ~  
U R ( I B P ~ ~ " A V F ( Z B I  
Q R % I C I ~ B = A V F ( I C )  
C A L L  k ~ C S ( l O b l C e I B t l )  
D R ( I U t 1 ) z R  
Fzib B-F 
C A L L  HMS(IAsF@IA) 
GO Ta 226 
232 IF~E~(SI,GT.OI IAB(lle5%=$M(5) 
IF(BH(2BeGTeOe) A ~ G ( I % ) = A R ( ~ )  
IF(AR(JIeGTeQo) AAS4BI)=AR(J) 
6s To 226 
C 
C OPERATIONAL LEVEL BUILDUP- 
240  IT=S%O+N 
CALL I I L S Q I T B L T T )  
Q l T T  I% THE SUDTWSK START TIP 'E  OISTHIBUTION INDEX 
6 1T=51U+N dS THE SU8IASK CURRk!x!T T I M E  DISTRlBUTXON IGDEX 
R K T ( ~ ~ ' J ) = I T  
I%""IT$ 
250 ( 9 )  L ~ ~ O ~ H K L B ( ~ X ( $ ~ ~ J = ~ P ~ ~ I ~ K T R ~ S ; K Q I ( X X ( J ) O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
C 80 15 THE Q P E [ < A T I O N  
C I K E  i s  THE OPEKAT%@M E N V L R O ~ M ~ , & T  WHEN B I F F E R E a T  FROM 
(b THE T A S K  ENVIt4OkMENT OR Pktk PREVIOUS OPERATION ENVIRONMENT 
C AKT 15 THE OPERATION TPiYE MODIFIER 
C A K Q  15 TkiE NbRBER OF MEN 
C 10 L'r O 1hOPCATES A BECONIAB~%NATION OPERAILON FOR MHfCH 
G &KT 15 THE F IXEB OPERATION INTERVAL 





HF(AMTaLEe0,)80 1 0  253 
I7=12$&8+7 
t u X ( X 7 9 = 1  
U R ( $ ~ P % ~ ~ A K I  
XRBI4sf)=AX% 
CALL H C S Q I T I % ? , T T ~ I )  
253 TF(XlrGEc2) \ $ B 4 1 1 $ ~ 6 ~ 4 7 B X $ ~ T l ~ ~ k 4 ~ ~ " $ ~ 1 1  
57 F O ~ ~ M A T ( S X B ~ W O P E R A T I O ~ ~ P I ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "  (DECONTAMINBTIONIB FRO~tFfr2c3W T O P  
aF7s2~6k.i  &-lOkbR5;l) 
~ $ z D &  (Pl e 1) A 
254 !~,EAu (91 ~ ~ ~ P 8 ~ K ~ ~ I X ~ d ~ ~ ~ = 1 9 a a . l ~ h ~ ~ ~ X X ~ J J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~  
C I P  15 3Nf.- PAfqT ~ + F F E $ ~ E - J  
C bM 1% Thk CUr4YE UESCREBHNG FRACTION OF B IOTA REMOVED 
C kR$JB ZS THC MEAN FWACTIBN OF B I O T A  FtEMOVED FROM SURFACE J 
[ p $ F P r l F n ' J l f m * O  %CJ  25g 
{ t 8 ;  is; 1 - - \ .  - b 
D ~ Z ' T I - A ~ ~ Y  6 I$)) 
bAbc MAS ZP 9 ~ r 1 )  
00 256 dz$s4 
e r -  * # .  \ R ~ T  ( J )  eLE 9 '1 66 TQ 256 
k G  
IU=XAB(IPIS) 
TF($BeLEeO)GB TO 256 
A~658118sk )  . . 
I F ( A I L E I O ~ )  60 T O  256 
PF(BfebE*O.I GO PO 255 
M=8 
WRIPEi11) M ~ K R ~ & S ~ K T ~ N P ~ D S C ~ ~ ~ B L ~ ~ ~ L B I B I ~ ~ ~ N X ~ ~ R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ L ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ X R ~ % U P L ~ P L ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ A B ~ " ~ B ~ O A C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ P L ~ ~ ~ ~ ) P A ~ X P P ~ P ~ O ~ ~ A B ~ I P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T  
255 F=(LI-AR(d))/UR(L~e$) A 
ICzNU+% 
CALL H M S ~ L K P F I I C I  ' 
UH(B&#lf=AVF61@) 
U H ( ZCP~)=AVF(LCB 
CALL H C S ( I B P I C ~ E B ~ ~ B  
Ub=DRIIBeL) 
D R ( I U e f i ) ~ A  
K=9 
kREPE(11I M ~ ~ R ~ M S ~ K T I M P ( D S C ~ L ~ I C = ~ I ~ ~ ~ I P O ~ ~ ~ X ( I ~ ~ ~ ( D R ( ~ B P L ~ ~ L = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P  
~ ~ ~ R ~ I B ~ L ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A I T ~ B A K T B W I ? ~ J ) I A ~ I P B J ~ I O ~ L K ~ I P  
%F(MP*EQBS) ~ ~ R X P E ( ~ * ~ ~ ) I P P D A C ( I P P L ~ P E ~ A C ( I P @ ~ ) P ~ ~ A ~ A R ~ ~ ~ P B D  
39 F O R M A T ( ~ O X ~ ~ H P A A V ~ I ~ O P ~ X P ~ A ~ P ~ H @  SUBF CE@12 7We AREA=rF8.3r 
0 1 9 W 5  F R A C T I O N  K E M O V ~ D = ~ F S ~ ~ P L ~ X ~ S M ~  BURDEN=vE%O,J) 81 
256 CONTINUE 
G O  10  256) 
C 
G FALLOUT CONTAEINATION-  
258 XF(fKteGTeO)IE=TKE 







P G - D I I O Q E I Q )  
I f = I E P ( I [ r ; )  
JC=IEC(IE9 
S I K ~ ~ U $ ~ % Y )  
TB=DH(lTr%) 
TF(xTKeEWeOtG0 T O  259 
F=AKT/DR(ITMr1) 
CALL H M S ~ I T K I F P ~ ~ )  
URtb7~1)=&VF(19B 
CALL ~ C $ ( I T P X T ~ I P I % I  
c 17 XNQXCATES THE OPERATION TIME DISTHIBUTIOIQ 
259 IF(KL.GE.21 WRITE(6t29) I Q P ~ E ~ P ~ ~ D R ( X P ~ % ) ~ A K Q  
29 F O R M A V ( % X P ~ H ~ P L R A T I O I \ ~ B I ~ P I ~ H B  E N V I R O N M E N P P ~ ~ P ~ W I  FHOMeF7.2r3H TOP 
. F t c 2 r 7 H  H C U R S V B F S , ~ ~ ~ ~  MEM) 
AW=AKCPOR(BbrL) 
B t A Q * A % U (  I E )  
CALL H K S I Z Q v Q s I S )  
u H ~ ~ S ~ L B = A V F ( I S )  
c 15 as THE CURVE O*D 
A C = A & C ( I E ) ~ D R ~ J C P ~ )  
CALL HPtS ( J C  B AC t 16 1 
D M ( I & P ~ ) = A V F ( I Q )  
C 15 7 5  ?RE CUf4i$l' C 
CALL ~ - { C $ a $ S ~ i b t B a ~ % )  
C Io TNBICATES THE TOTAL FALLOUT SOURCE CONCENT~IAITQN (C+a*B) 
260 H E A D  69% ~ ~ ~ P ~ L S ~ ~ I X ~ J & ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B A P D ~ C ~ P C P A P S ~ A P A B ~ X X ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
C I P  15 THE PWRl AFFEGTEO 
C LS 15 THE TOOL STICKLNESS D I s T R ~ B U T I Q N  
C APD f S  kOT USED I N  T H I S  VERSION 
C APC 15 THE POOL B I O T A  C Q N C E N T R A ~ ~ O N  MODIFIER 
C APS 45 Thk MEAN TOOL STICKINkSS ' 
G aPA PS THE CONTACT AREA FOR EACH TOUCHED SURFACE 
IF(TP~LEIB)GO T 6  250  
IU$IP)=fUkIPl+l 
U T z T 1 - A A T t I P )  
C A L L  MAS(IPeT1) 
IF(ABeLEeOeICO T O  275 
LF(fkeLEeO1GO T O  275 
l F ( L T K 5 k E e U 8 6 0  10 27% 
A A T ( I P ) = D R ~ X T P ~ )  
e30 270 J-.a~r 
$B=PAB(lPrJ) 
F=AEF(IE@J)*AAG(%PB 
IF(ZbeLEaOBG0 TQ 2 7 0  
LF&F.LE.O,)eO $0 270 
A Z D R  ( I l$s  1 1  
BF!Ae~Ec0.)60 Td 270 
XF (DT e h k  5 O e I G Q  T0 263 
Kz8 
b R ~ f t ( l l )  M P K ~ ~ ~ ~ S P K T I N I  ( B S G ( e 1  ~ b r = 1 1 4 1  I I I ~ I N X ( ~ I ~ )  e ( D ~ : ( I E ~ L )  PL=IPIII P 
~ ~ X N ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ P T B P ~ D A C ~ I P Q L ~ ~ , L ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ I O ~ I A B ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T  
263 FZF*A 
GALL H M S ( I ~ P F B I ~ )  
C 85 $ 5  THE C U R V L  A*&! = A * F * G * ( C * Q * D )  
EE=AEI(%kl~AfStJB/DHQII~$.l 
CALL HM%(I1~tEtls) 
u R B I ~ ~ ~ ) = A V F ( E % ~  
c 12 IS THE C U R V E  v 
CALL i 4 C S ~ % 5 o P 2 ~ % 4 , 3 1  
C 14 $ 5  THE CUI4JE  A * V * H  
C A L L  h C S ( f T t % 2 e $ 2 r k h )  
C 12 ES THE CURVE T i V  
B"I=N%( 12) 
NX(I3l=M 
06 265 dJzlsM 
U R ( P S D J ~ ) = D W B I ~ P J J %  
X R ( I ~ ~ J J ) ~ E X P ( - X H ( $ ~ I J J ~ ~  
265 XA(P3rJd)=l,-XW(~2vJdl 
DW(12~1)=AVF(121 
b R ( I 3 ~ f l = A V F [ 1 3 )  
C b 2  15 TWk. CURVE EXP( -T /V )  
C 13 85 THE CURVE l-EXPQ-Y/VI 
CALL ~ . i G S ( I 4 r I 3 ~ 1 4 ~ 3 )  
O R ( I U B B B ~ A V F ~ Z E B  
C A L L  k4@$(IBoI2e%2e3B 
CkLb ~ I C S ~ I ~ V I Y I I W P % )  
$:ALL r tAS ( P M )  
8LfjDzDli ( lG e L 1 
DR(IB$Ll=A 
M+3 
HRHTZQIII F ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ % ~ K I D N ~ C D $ C ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ B ~ ~ B P ~ ~ D ~ X ~ I F ~ , ~ I ~ D R ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ K T P A K c w A P I P ~ J ~ X O P I E , % P  
E P ~ D ~ C ( % P ~ ~ ) ~ D A C ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I A B A P C ~ A P A ~ ~ ~ P B D  
o ? b C + r 4 l i a  SURTACFr $ 2 r 7 k ! p  A ~ < E W ~ B F R ~ S B  
r e  { / \  I i;tic)l~lJzpF%s 6 3 4: ql-4~ BURBENZtLa.PO 3 )  
>* 
L 
C CON1 84SB CO;1y!'?FTFdA $$BaN.- 
A2 c 
295 IF(ICsLEcOIG0 T o  2'60 
DW(XC~I)=AVF(IG) 
f G = I A b ( P P c b )  
SF(IGaLEe0) GO TO '260 A 
DR!X~:~)=AVF(IG! 
SL=e5*AAS(EP) *APG 
IFEL5eLEeO)GO TO 260 
UR(LSQP)"AVF(LS! 
IF(DR(LSel)e&EbUolGO TQ 260 
S2=.5*A$5/DW(LSe1) 
M=S1*52 
IF(B*EQeOeIGG TO 260 
S ~ = S ~ / ( U H ( X G ~ ~ ) * D ~ ( X G ~ ~ I )  
DO 280 ( J Z B P L  
PB=IAB(XPsJI 
I F ( P B ~ L E ~ O B G O  TO 280 
A = D W ( I U P ~ I  
Bh(P6rL)=AVF(IO) 
PF(AsLLrOe)GO TO 280 
lF(APA(J)eLEsOo)GC T0 280 
F=SP*APA(d)  
CALL HMS(ICrFcH4) 
CALL H C S ( I ~ P I G V E ~ P ~ )  
F=S%*APA(J) /A 
CALL hMS(LSvFtP5) 
CALL k i C S ( l ~ e 1 5 ~ I 5 ~ 3 )  
CALL k1CS111Bt15, IL3~21 




~ R X l t ( l l )  M V K R P K S I K ~ ~ ~ ~ ( O S C ( L ) W L ~ ~ ~ Y ) ~ I B P N X ~ I ~ ) ~ ( ~ R ( I B ~ L ) ~ L = ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~  
~ ~ X R ( I ~ ~ L ~ ~ L = ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ A P A P A ( J I ~ A ~ S ( X P ) I A P ~ J I A P C ~ ~ P ~ J ~ I A ~ ( ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ P  
280 CONTlNUE 
GO TO 260 
290 I F ( O R ( L L P ~ ) . L T ~ O ~ ( % T ~ ~ ) ) ~ T  
295 CONTINUE 
REAO (9) L @ N P N ~ I ~ ~ ~ ( I X ( J ) ~ J = ~ I ~ ) W O S C ~ X X ( ~ ~  
300 IF(L3eLEeO)GO 70 302 
~ 3 = b 3 + 5 3 0  
CALL ~ E S ( L S P L L )  
302 CONTINUE 
T=BR(CLe1) 
WWITE(6eb01) K H ~ K S @ K T ~ ( T S K ~ ~ ) ~ J " ~ , ~ )  
601 FORHA7(15H1TA%M SUMMAKV/QH ~ U ~ t I 2 c 7 H r  S T A G E P I ~ ~ ~ H ,  T A S K P ~ ~ P ~ X V ~ A ~ W  
e//2YXt15H%ASK START TP~IE) 
CALL HWS(KTS1 
W R I T E ( ~ P ~ O Q )  
604 FORMAT(2YX@I$hTASK GINISH T IME)  
CALL tlWS (LL)  
WRHVE(6e605) 
b05 FORM'AT(/36H t31rHUEN DPSTRIWUTIONS AT END OF TA';K//50H BURDENS BY 20 
e&f ANL) SURFACE - a - -/ 
GO 303 JZfr4 
JJ=SOQ+d 
CALL HES(JJ*KO) 
3 0 3  A R ( 3 ) = 0 .  
00 310 % z l r N P  
IF(lU6I) e E Q e O I G 0  I Q  310 
CALL !*?AS B B 1 7  1 








IF(NCeGPe1)GO T O  173 
NX($C)Ed, 
X H ( I C P ~ ) = Z H ( P )  
GO T O  k O O O  
DO 1744 J A ~ ~ P N A  
C A ~ J A ) = D R ( % A I J A )  
00 180 JCz2eNC 
Z1-%R(JC-L) 
Z2=ZR (JC 1 
UO $75 dAz1eNA 
G H ( J B P J C I = O ~  
00 178 JB=2vMB 
YL=XN(IBcJB-i) 
V2=XR(PBsdB) 
X A ~ Z F t Z l t V l c l ) + ~ Q 0 0 1  
XA=ZF(ZlrYlsi) 
X ~ $ = Z F ( Z ~ ~ Y ~ P  1)  
UQ 178 dAz2rNA 
X F ( X R ( I A ~ J A ) ~ L E B X A ) G Q  TO 178 
I F ( X R ( I A ~ J W I ~ $ E ~ X ~ ) ~ Q  T O  l f b  
Q R ( J A P ~ C ) ~ Q R [ L A ~ J C ) ~ - O R ( I B I J ~ . ~ ) * ( X R ~ I A I ~ A ) - X A ~ / ( X ~ - X A ~  
SO TO 878 
w R ( J A ~ J C B = O ~ ~ ~ W ~ J C ) + O A ~ I ~ P J ~ ~ )  
C O f \ l l  PhUE 
KAz6JA 
U O  I d 0  dAz2rNA 
Q R ( K A P J C ) = Q R ( K A P J C ) - ~ ~ I ~ ( % A - ~ V J C )  
KAzKA-L 
CONT IRUE 
UO 190 JAz2eNC 
KC=O 
( a R X ~ o O O B 1  
UQ 182 JCr2pNC 
IF(QR(dAtJC1rLEeORX)GO TO 182 
&C=Jd 
NQ( J A I Z K G  
Q W X = Q R ( J A e J C )  
CONPIhtlE 
00 I b Y  J C z 2 t N Z  
W H ~ J A I J C I = Q R ( J A P J C ) / ~ R X  
C A ( J A ) = C A ( J A ) / G R X  
dQ 168 Jr2~hW 
IF(4eEUaJA)GO TO 968 
O&=QH(d,KC) 
DO 186 dCz2tNC 
Q R ( J ~ ~ C ) ~ Q R ( J ~ J C ) - Q X * Q R ( J A I J C )  
CONTINUE 
C A ( $ ) = C A ( J ) - Q X * C W ( J A )  
CONTINUE 
CONT l k U E  
DO A92 J A z ~ P R C  
KC--NW B JA 1 
CR(KCIzGA(JA1 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SUBROUTINE MES (Jt  K) 
C 
C & I S T O G R A M  EQUATING SUBROUTINE 
C SET dzKe 
COMMON K K ~ % & ~ K R ~ W U N ( S ~ ~ K S ~ S T G ( ~ ) P D ( T ~ T S K ( ~ ) V U S C ~ ~ ~ ~ I D V  
~ N E ~ A E S ~ Q ~ P I ~ & ~ ~ O ) P ~ E T ~ ~ Q ) ~ A E C ~ I ~ O ) ~ A E T ~ ~ Q ) ~ A E D ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ E F ~ ~ O P ~ ~ ~  
~ N O ~ ~ ~ T Q ~ B % ~ I O U ~ ~ Q I B I G C ~ ~ O ~ ~  
~ N P ~ U A C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ U ( ~ ~ C ~ ) ~ ~ A L ~ ( ~ ~ O O ~ ~ ~ A A G ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ A A S ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ A A T ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  
~ N O ~ N X ( S ~ ~ ) ~ O R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ X R ~ S ~ ~ ~ I I ) ~ K O ~  
~ ~ S V K K T ( ~ O ) V L H ( ~ ) ~ A H ( L ( ~ ~ A F % A ( ~ ) P  
~ N T P J T ( ~ U ~ ~ ~ X K T ~ ~ Y O ~ D X V T ~ I O O ~ ~ L ~ V I ~ V L ~ P L ~ ~ K T ~ ~ ~ T E  
KZNX IK 9 
bVX(J) - -M 
80 10 1 Z I ~ t t 4  




h 2 t  
SUBROUTINE HWS(tAtCeIC) 
&ISTOGRAM MULTIPLYXNG SUBROUTINE 
HISTOGRAM XC EQUALS X A  M U L T I P L I E D  BY CONSTANT C 
COMMON K K Q I K I K R P R U N ( ~ ) @ K S P S T G ( ~ ) ~ K T , ~ S K ( ~ ) ~ D S C ( ~ ) ~ I D ~  
~ N E ~ A E S ( ~ ) ~ % ~ C ( ~ O ) ~ ~ T ( ~ O ~ ~ A E C ~ ~ O ~ ~ A E T ~ ~ O ~ ~ A E O ~ ~ O ~ ~ A E F ( ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ M O P ~ O T ( ~ O ) ~ P ~ Q ( ~ O ~ @ I O C ~ ~ O ~ ~  
~ N ~ P U A ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I U ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ P A ~ ~ ~ Z O ~ ~ ~ B A A G ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ A S ~ ~ ~ O ) I A A T ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  
eNB~~X(572)9OR(57211h)eXR(572~11)1~0~ 
. ~ S @ K K ~ ( ~ O ) @ ~ R ( S ) P ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ) P A P A ( ~ ) ,  
~ N T ~ J T ( ~ O O ) V X H T ( ~ U Q ) P X V T ( I O O ) O ~ ~ @ L ~ , L S P L ~ Q K T S P I T E  
P F ( C e E Q e Q e I G 0  T O  20 
MzNX( X A 9  
NX(PC)=M 
DO fO J Z l e M  
ORlIC,J)=OR(IA,J) 




D f i ( I C t l ) = O .  




MXCROOIAL ACCRETION hUBROUTINE . 
I IS THE PART AFFECTED@ T THE TlME OF UPDATE - 
COMMQP; K K ~ I K I K R @ H U N ( ~ ) ~ K % ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K T V T S K ( ~ ) O D S C ? ~ ) @ I O V  
~ ~ < $ ~ A ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ % & & ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ % : T ~ ~ O ) , A E C ~ ~ O ~ ~ A E V ~ ~ O ~ ~ A E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A € F ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~  
aNOwIQT120~rIOQ(209~10C~20)v 
~ N P ~ D A C ( ~ Z ~ P ~ ~ @ X U ( ~ ~ O ) I Z A U ( L ~ O ~ ~ ) ~ A A G ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ A A S ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ A A T ~ ~ ~ O ~ @  
~ N D Q N X ( ~ ~ ~ ~ P U R ( ~ ' ? ~ ~ I ~ ) P X R ( ~ ~ ~ Q I ~ ) ~ K O ~  
~ N S V K K I ( ~ O ) ~ I W ( % ) ~ A R ~ ~ ~ I A P A ( ~ ) ,  










C = A A G ( I ) + A E C ( L E ) / D R ~ X C P L ~  
b6 40 JZleba 
I F ( I & t 3 [ I c d )  eEGsO)GO 18 48 




CALL ~ M S ( P C V F V P L I  
D R ( T ~ ~ ~ ) = A V F ( ~ I )  
V=AET(lEI*AES(df 
F=EXP( -D I /V )  
CALL HMS(lHcFtI2) 
C R [ I L P ~ ) = A V F ( T ~ )  
F = v l k . ( 1 e m F )  
CALL ~ { M S B I ~ V F P I ~ )  




L N D  
A A55 
a FUNCTION AVF(X) 
C AVEWBGE VALUE FUNCTION 
COMMQtG K K ~ P K ~ K R ~ R U N ~ ~ ) ~ K S P S T G ~ ~ ~ B K T ~ T S M ( ~ ~ ~ ~ , S C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ N E v A E S ( 4 ) c ~ E C ( 1 O ) r ~ t t I ~ 4 O ~ v A ~ C ( l O ~ ~ ~ E T ~ l O ~ ~ A E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ F ~ ~ 0 r ~ ~ ~  
~ N Q P ~ ~ S ( ~ ~ ) P I O Q ( ~ O ) I I O C ~ ~ O ~ P  
~ ~ J P ~ D A Z ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I U ~ ~ ~ O ~ O I A & ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ O ~ ~ P A A G ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ A A ~ ~ ~ ~ O ? ~ A A T ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  
~ N O P N X ( S ~ ~ ) @ ~ H ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ P X R ~ ~ ' P ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ K O P  
~ N S ~ K K T ( ~ ~ ) ~ I R ( S ) ~ A R ~ Q ~ B A P ~ \ ( ~ ) ~  
~ I ~ T ~ J T ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ X M T ( ~ ~ O ) P X W T ~ ~ . O O ) ~ L I ~ L ~ P L ~ ~ L ~ ~ K ~ S ~ I ~ E  
MzNX ( 1 
ZF(MIGIOI) GO T O  L O  
AVFzXh ( E v l i 
I4ETURN 
10 A V F " = O =  
UQ 20 J r 2 v M  
20 A V F = A V F + G W ( I P ~ ) * ( X W ( I P J J ~ , ) + X H ( X ~ J ) )  
AVFz . IS*AVF 
RETURN 
EN0 
L FUNCTlON OF X AND Y 
K OETEHMINES THE OPERAPIOM + - * / e  















C OETAXLED PRTtqTQUT SUBWQUTXNE (READS FROM T A P E ~ L I  
C O M M ~ N ~ X ~ M P M R ~ M G ~ M ~ P F I S I O S C ~ ~ ~ ~ N O ~ J X V O R ( S ~ ) P ~ R ( ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~  
REQJIIJO l i  
AEAD!1%)  M ~ M R ~ M G ~ M P P M % ~ ~ S S C ~ J ) ~ ~ ~ ? ~ F C : ~ P N ~ N X O ~ ~ ~ ~ J ! ~ J ~ ~ P ~ ~ ! B  - 
.(XR(d)rd=lrlk)riP(J)rJ~2151r~NP(J)vJ~115) 
WHITE(bt6Q%) t J , R ~ ( D W f d l ~ J = % r 7 9  
$01 FORMAf(35HIMICRBUIAL BURDEN DETAILED PRINTBUTP4H AUNoP2~2Xe7a6/P) 
REAQ(58500)  K P N S ~ N T P E S T ~ N S ~ ~ N T ~ D N S T ~  
500 FORMAT(7f5) 
6: K=O CALLS E X I T  
C K Z P  PWBNPS STAGE NSsTASK NT (SUBTASK NST) 
C K=2 PRINTS FRCM NSeNI* (NST)  T O  N 5 2 c N T 2 ~ ( G % 1 2 )  
10 H E A u ( % ~ )  M ~ M R P M G I M T ~ N S ~ ( D S C ( J ) P J ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ N P ~ I I X ~ ~ B R ( J ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
e ( X R ( J l ~ J ~ % ~ l l ) r ( P ( J b ~ J = l ~ 5 ) ~ ( ! \ i P ( ~ ) ~ J = l r 5 )  
I F ( M e L E o Q )  eaLL E X L P  
11 X F ( M G e N E m N S 1  GO TO 10 
IF(MIeNE*&I) 60 TO %O 
$ F ( ( N S T ~ G T ~ O ) ~ A N D , ( N S I ~ N E ~ P ~ S ) )  GO TO LO 
IF(KeLQ5 2 )  GO PO 20 
15 CALL PLS 
HEAD(hb1 M ~ M R ~ M G ~ M T P M S P ( D S C ( ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ) I N ~ N X ~ ( O R ~ ~ ) ~ J ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~  
% ~ X H ( J ) r d = l r l l ) o ( P ( J l ~ J r : 1 1 5 ) ~ ~ ~ P ( J ~ ~ J ~ % . ~ 5 )  
IF(M.LE*O) CALL E X I T  
IFtMBeNEekSb 66 IQ 100 
IF(MTeNEeNT1 G O  TO 100 
I F ( ( N S T ~ G T ~ O ) B A N C ~ ~ N ~ T ~ ) N E ~ M S I )  60 T O  100 




25 GALL PLS 
hE-AD(11)  M ~ ~ R ~ M S I M T B ~ S ~ ~ D S C ~ ~ ~ P J ~ P P ~ ) ~ N ~ N X ~ ( D F ? ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ X R ( J ) ~ d ~ l ~ b 3 ) c ~ P ~ d ~ 1 J ~ 1 e 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ P ( ~ ~ ~ d ~ 1 ~ 5 ~  
I F ( P 4 e L E e O )  CALL EX19 
IF(MGehdkeNS1 GO T O  25 
EF(MIeNEeNTB GO T O  25 
I I F ( ( ~ \ J S T S G T ~ O ) ~ A N ~ ~ ( N S T ~ N E ~ M % ) )  GO Tb) 2% 
108 R E A D ( 5 r 5 0 0 )  K ~ M ~ * P ~ % ~ N S ~ ~ N S ~ ~ N T ~ D M S ~ ~  
I F ( K e L E e O 1  CALL C X I T  

















































































































































































































































* SUBROUTINE HPS 
C HISTOGRAM WRITZNE ROUTINE 
C O M M ~ ~ ~ ~ X / M P M K ~ M O Q M T ~ M S P D S C I Q ~ ~ F \ : ~ N X ~ U R ~ L ~ ) ~ X R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ N P ~ ~ ~  
IF(NXeLEeI) GO T O  100 
g=Q 0 
00 20 d=;P,NX 
20 O=D+e5*DR(Jl*(XR(J-1l+XR~J~~ 
WWTTE(Qe600) B 
6 0 0  F O R M B V ( I H + @ ~ ~ X I S ~ H M E A K  V LUE = Q E % ~ * S )  
@R11L(6rb0%1 ( D A ( J ) ~ J = ~ ~ N X )  
601 FORHAI(~SW PRGBABILXTV =vSXIIOFIO~S) 
W R l T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 2 )  ( X R ( d ) r ~ = l r N X l  
$02 FORMAT(1OH RbNCE z ,%%EI012) 
HETURtg 
$00 #RItE(6~603% X R ( 1 1  
603 FORivlaP~]ii.(+rC3lpX~2H~ r E 1 2 e 5 )  
RETURN 
EPiB 
